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ROSS Agenda ltem No. 16.

Staff Report

Date: February 8,2018

To: Mayor Robbins and Council Members

From: Heidi Scoble, Planning Manager

Subject: Foley & O'Mahony Residence, 2 Crest Road, File No. 2017"036

Recommendation
Town Council approval of Resolution 2OL4 conditionally approving a Design Review, a Hillside Lot

Permit, a Variance, and a Tree Permit to allow the new construction of a 2,8L4 sq. ft. single family

residence on a vacant lot, which includes a 500 sq. ft. attached Accessory Dwelling Unit. Other
project features would include landscape and hardscape improvements at 2 Crest Road

Project lnformation
Owner:
Design Professional:
Location:
A.P. Number:
Zoning:
General Plan:
Flood Zone:
Project Reference:

Project Summary Data

Lot Area
Existing Floor Area/Ratio
Proposed Floor Area/Ratio
Maximum FAR per HLO

Existing Lot Coverage
Proposed Lot Coverage
Existing lmpervious Surfaces

Proposed lmpervious Surfaces

Paul Foley and Mike O'Mahony
Kyle Thayer, Thayer Architecture lnc.

2 Crest Road

072-023-27
R-1:B-54 (Single Family Residence, 5 acres min

Very Low Density (.1-1 Unit/Acre)
Zone X (Outisde of the L00 year floodplain)
2OL7 -O!9 D R-H L-VA-ADU-TRP

L8,773 square feet
0 sq. ft.
2,814 sq. ft.
2,815 sq. ft.
0 sq. ft.
2,225 sq. ft.
1,006 sq. ft.
3,764 sq. ft.

lot size)

O% (15% permitted)
L5%

Based on a L9% slope

O% (15% permitted)
LL.5%

s%

20%
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Project Description
The applicant is requesting Design Review, a Hillside Lot Permit, a Variance, an Accessory
Dwelling Unit, and Tree Permit applications to allow the new construction of a 2,8L4 sq. ft. single
family residence on a vacant lot, which includes a 500 sq. ft. attached Accessory Dwelling Unit
and a 541- square foot garage. Other project features would include landscape and hardscape
intproventents, including the removal of 47 trees, many of which are required to comply with
Wildland Urban lnterface (WUl) regulations.

The project materials and colors will include the following:

Roof Fascia: Copper

o

Siding: Horizontal cedar stained natural
Stucco with a plat surface painted silver grey (non-speckled)

Windows: Bronze

Railings: Galvanized steel painted bronze

Foundation: Board formed concrete

As depicted on Sheet LL of the project plans, the landscape plan would include the planting of
WUI compliant trees, shrubs, and ground cover.

The proposed improvements require the following per:mits.

Design Review is required pursuant to Ross Municipal Code (RMC) Section 18.41.020
because the project would consist of a new structure on a vacant lot, more than L,000 square
feet of impervious surfaces would be added to the vacant lot, and more than 50 cubic yards
of grading would be required for the project.

A Hillside Lot Perm¡t is required pursuant to RMC Chapter 18.39 because a portion of the
project site is located in a Hazard Zone 3, thus triggering the review of the project.

A Variance is required pursuant to RMC Section 18.42.065(a) to allow a L0- foot front yard
setback to allow a portion of a wood deck encroachment.

Accessory Dwelling Unit is required pursuant to Ross Municipal Code (RMC) Section
L8.42.045 to allow the owner of the property to request an accessory dwelling unit be
allowed to be constructed.

A Tree Removal Permit is required pursuant to Ross Municipal Code (RMC) Section 12-
24.080 to allow for the removal of 47 trees (6" in diameter or greater) on vacant land as
required by the Ross Valley Fire Department.

a

a

I

a
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Background
The vacant project site is a downward sloping lot with an average slope of approximately L9%

located at the intersection of Baywood Avenue and Crest Road. Access to the site would be from
Crest Road. On February L0, 1916, the Town Council rejected an offer of dedication for road
purposes over a strip of land known as Crest Avenue (the "subject property"). The owners of 7O

Baywood, who owned the two parcels of land which were divided by this paper road, requested that
the Town summarily vacate the paper street property. The subject property has never been improved
or used as a public street and was determined not necessary for any present or future public use. On

February 12,2015, the Town approved a resolution to vacate the subject paper street property. The
property was merged into a single lot and is now considered a legal lot on record.

Advisory Design Group Review
On May 23,2017, the Advisory Design Review (ADR) Group reviewed a conceptual design review
application to elicit comments prior to formal submittal of a Design Review application. The ADR

Group provided design suggestions as follows:

Make the residence look more residential and less commercial
Soften the appearance through the use of materials and articulation
Use less stucco
Consider an alternative material such as copper
Consider the project as it relates to the Redwood trees
Provide more details on lighting

On December 1-9, 2017, the ADR Group reviewed the formal submittal of the project. The ADR
Group appreciated how the project architecture was enhanced from the May 20L8 meeting and
suggested the followíng items to demonstrate greater compliance with purpose of Design Review
and consistency with the Design review criteria and standards as follows:

Simplify architecture and retaining walls.
Reduce further the commercial appearance of the residence and retaining walls
Encouraged an alternative stairway design to the Accessory Dwelling Unit so that it does not
look like a fire escape.

Add texture to the architecture though the use of more wood and less stucco
Consider copper fascia and gutters.
Consider an alternative to a cable railto be more consistent with the architecture
Consider reducing the color contrast of the materials and consider the use of treated cedar
with sem i-transparent stain.
Vertical architectural corner element located adjacent to Crest Road and Baywood Avenue
should be improved to provide more articulation.
Consider not using glass for the garage door.
Wood siding shall be placed under the roof eave soffit.
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On January 23, 2OtB, the ADR Group reviewed a revised submittal that included design
modifications to address the recommendations provided by the ADR Group at the December 29,
2017 meeting. The ADR Group concludeC their review by providing a recommendation to the
Town Council to support the project as proposed based on the project's conformance with the
Design review criteria and standards per Section 18.41.100 of the Ross Municipal Code.

Key lssues

Design Review
The overall purpose of Design Review is to provide excellence in design consistent with the same
quality of the existing development, to preserve and enhance the historical "small town," low-
density character and identity that is unique to the Town of Ross, to discourage the development
of individual buildings which dominate the townscape or attract attention through color, mass or
inappropriate architectural expression, and to upgrade the appearance, quality and condition of
existing improvements in conjunction with new development or remodeling of a site.
Accordingly, pursuant to Section 18.41.100 of the Ross Municipal Code, a series of Design Review
criteria and standards have been developed to guide development.

ln reviewing the project, the following design review criteria and standards are most relevant to
the project:

L. New structures and additions should avoid monumental or excessively large size that are out
of character with their setting or with other dwellings in the neighborhood. Buildings should
be compatible with others in the neighborhood and not attract attention to themselves.
When nonconforming floor area is proposed to be retained with site redevelopment, the
Council may consider the volume and mass of the replacement floor area and limit the
volume and mass where necessary to meet the intent of these standards.

2. To avoid monotony or an impression of bulk, large expanses of any one material on a single
plane should be avoided, and large single-plane retaining walls should be avoided. Vertical
and horizontal elements should be used to add architectural variety and to break up building
plans. The development of dwellings or dwelling groups should not create excessive mass,
bulk or repetition of design features.

3. Buildings should use materials and colors that minimize visual impacts, blend with the existing
land forms and vegetative cover, are compatible with structures in the neighborhood and do
not attract attention to the structures. Colors and materials should be compatible with those
in the surrounding area. High-quality building materials should be used.

4. Natural materials such as wood and stone are preferred, and manufactured materials such
as concrete, stucco or metal should be used in moderation to avoid visual conflicts with the
natural setting ofthe structure.

5. Soft and muted colors in the earthtone and woodtone range are preferred and generally
should predominate.
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6. Landscaping should include appropriate plantings to soften or screen the appearance of
structures as seen from off-site locations and to screen architectural and mechanical
elements such as foundations, retaining walls, condensers and transformers.

Upon review of the project, and as supported by the ADR Group, staff suggests the project is

consistent with the Design review criteria and standards as follows:

L. The project's architectural design and landscape plan is designed to be compatible with the
project site and the appearance to neighboring properties.

2. The project is designed to be consistent with the Town's Design Review criteria and standards
of Section 18.4L.100 of the Ross Municipal Code relative to mass, bulk, neighborhood
compatibility, high quality design, and materials.

3. The project is designed within high quality, long lasting materials and colors.
4. The project is designed with adequate circulation and on-site parking consistent with the

Town's Municipal Code and the Ross Valley Fire Department.
5. The project would not impact any creeks and drainage ways to ensure protection of any

natural resource area of the ríparian area because allon-site drainage would be designed on-
site so that no net increase in runoff from the project site would occur beyond its existing
conditions.

6. The project would add two market rate units to the Town's housing stock.

ln summary and as supported above, staff suggests the project is consistent with the intent of
the Town's Design Review criteria, standards, findings, and conditions of approval.

Hillside Lot Permit Regulations
The project is partially located within the Town's Slope Hazard Stability Tone 3 and thus the
Hillside Lot regulations per Chapter L8.39 of the Ross Municipal Code would apply to the project.
The project site has an average slope of approximately L9% and therefore is not subject to the
Hillside Lot floor area formula pursuant to Section 18.39.090(a) of the Ross Municipal Code.

Staff suggests the project is designed in compliance with the hillside lot design regulations and
guidelines as follows:

t. The project would not exceed the maximum permitted floor area per the Hillside Lot
regulations. The resultant project would be 2,814 square feet where a maximum of 2,815
square feet would be permitted.

2. Nominal grading would occur primarily because the project due to the relatively flat
topography of the site.

3. The project has been architecturally designed with high quality materials and would have a
compatible scale with the neighborhood.

4. The project would not obstruct any public or private views.
5. The project is designed to comply with the WUI regulations, such as Class A roofing and fire

sprinklers, in addition to providing a vegetation management plan.
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6. The project would not create any long-term circulation and access impacts within the Crest
Road or Baywood Avenue rights-of-way.

Impervíous Surfoces
As a vacant parcel, the project would add new impervious surfaces to the project site as a result
of the new construction. Although the project site is vacant, it was historically utilized by the
previous owner and was moderately landscaped. As such, approximately 1,000 square feet of
impervious surfaces exist. The project would result in a net increase in impervious surfaces from
1,000 square feet square feet to 3,764 square feet. Although the project would increase the
impervious surfaces from 5% to 2OYo, the project is designed (see Sheets C1-C3 of the project
plans) to meet the Town's drainage and stormwater plan to ensure the project's post-
development stormwater runoff rates would be no greater than the pre-project rates as

suggested by the Town's design review criteria and standards and as required by State law. A
Stormwater Control Plan was also prepared by ILS Associates, lnc. dated November L7,20!7 to
correspond with the drainage plans associated with Sheets C1 and C2of the project plans (see

attachment 5). Therefore, based on the existing conditions of the site and as designed, the
project would be consistent with the intent and purpose of the Town's stormwater management
policies.

Front Setback Variance
A Variance is required to allow a 10- foot front yard setback to allow a deck encroachment within
the 25-foot front yard setback. Pursuant to Section 18.48.010, a Variance may only be permitted
if the following findings can be achieved:

1". Variances shall be granted only when, because of special circumstances applicable to the
property, including size, shape, topography, location or surroundings, the strict application of
the zoning ordinance deprives such property of privileges enjoyed by other property in the
vicinity and under identical zoning classification.

2. Any variance granted shall be subject to such conditions as will assure that the adjustment
thereby authorized shall not constitute a grant of special privileges inconsistent with the
limitations upon other properties in the vicinity and zone in which such property is situated.

3. A variance shall not be granted for a parcel of property which authorizes a use or activity
which is not otherwise expressly authorized by the zone regulation governing the parcel of
property. The provisions of this section shall not apply to use permits.

Staff suggests that all requisite Variance findings can be supported to approve the project as

follows:

L. Special Circumstance: The project site is considered to be a corner lot that runs adjacent to
Crest Road and Baywood Avenue, both private roads. Due to the parcel configuration,
topography, and location, staff suggest a special circumstance exists to warrant relief from
complying with the strict requirements to comply with a 25-foot front yard setback. The
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setback encroachment would allow the construction of a deck in order to provide level site

access around the frontage ofthe residence.

2. Special Privilege: Since incorporation, the Town of Ross has granted numerous setback
Variances for setback encroachments to allow decks due to topographical and access

constraints related to the location and configuration of the project site. Additionally, the
Town of Ross has granted Variances for relief from the requisite on-site parking requirements
due to the aforementioned parcel constraints

3. Use: A detached garage for the purposes of on-site parking related to a primary residence is

a permitted use in the R-L:B-54 zoning district.

Tree Removal
As shown on Sheet 41.1 of the project plans, the applicant is reluctantly proposing the removal

of 47 trees. As required by the Hillside Lot Permit, the of the trees are necessary to conform with
the vegetation removal requirements relative to the with state mandated WUI regulations and

defensible space criteria. ln working with the Ross Valley Fíre Department, the applicant has

prepared a Vegetation Management Plan as shown on Sheet L2 of the project plans, which
identifies the trees to be removed. The Ross Valley Fire Department has also reviewed the
proposed landscape plan shown on Sheet L1 and supports the plan as proposed. Although the
project would remove existing trees, the project landscape plan as shown on Sheet LL would
provide WUI compliant landscaping comprised of trees, shrubs, and groundcover to replace the
trees required to be removed.

Public Comment
Public Notices were mailed to property owners within 500 feet of the project site. Staff has not
received comments as of the writing of this report.

Fiscal, resource and timeline impacts
lf approved, the project would be subject to one-time fees for a building permit and associated

impact fees, which are based the reasonable expected cost of providing the associated services

and facilities related to the development. The improved project site may be reassessed at a

higher value by the Marin County Assessor, leading to an increase in the Town's property tax
revenues. Lastly, there would be no net funding impacts associated with the project.

Alternative actions
1,. Continue the project for modifications; or
2. Make findings to deny the application.

Environmental review (if applicable)
The project is categorically exempt from the requirement for the preparation of environmental
documents under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) under CEQA Guideline Section

L5303(e), Class 3 -New construction or Conversion of Small Structures, because the project
consists of the new construction of a swimming. Furthermore, no exception set forth in Section
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15301.2 of the CEQA Guidelines applies to the project including, but not limited to, Subsection
(a), which reiates to impacts on environmentai resources; (b), which reiates to cumuiative
impacts; Subsection (c), which relates to unusual circumstances; or Subsection (f), which relates
to historical resources.

Attachments
1,. Resolution 204L
2. Project Plans

3. Project Description prepared by Thayer Architecture lnc.
4. NeighborCorrespondence
5. Stormwater Control Plan dated November L7,2OL7
6. Geotechnical Report prepared by Salem Howes Associates, lnc. dated August 24,20!7
7. Project History
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TOWN OF ROSS

RESOLUTION NO. 2O4L

A RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN OF ROSS APPROVING DESIGN REVEW, A HILLSIDE

LOT PERMIT, A VARIANCE, AND A TREE PERMIT TO ALLOW FOR THE NEW

CONSTRUCTION OF A NEW SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCE AND ACCESSORY

DWELLING UNIT AT 2 CREST ROAD, APN 072-023.27

WHEREAS, Kyle Thayer, Thayer Architecture lnc., on behalf of property owners Paul Foley and
Mike O'Mahony, have submitted a Design Review, a Hillside Lot Permit, a Variance, and a Tree
Permit to allow the new construction of a 2,81.4 sq. ft. single family residence on a vacant lot,
which includes a 500 sq. ft. attached Accessory Dwelling Unit. Other project features would
include landscape and hardscape improvements at 2 Crest Road; and

WHEREAS, the project is categorically exempt from the requirement for the preparation of
environmental documents under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) under CEQA

Guideline Section 15303(e), Class 3-New construct¡on or Conversion of Smallstructures, because
the project consists ofthe new construction of a detached accessory structure for a pool house.
No exception set forth in Section 1530L.2 of the CEQA Guidelines applies to the project including,
but not limited to, Subsection (a), which relates to impacts on environmental resources; (b),
which relates to cumulative impacts; Subsection (c), whích relates to unusual circumstances; or
Subsection (f), which relates to historical resources; and

WHEREAS, on February 8,2018, the Town Council held a duly noticed public hearing to consider
the proposed project; and

WHEREAS, the Town Council has carefully reviewed and considered the staff reports,
correspondence, and other information contained in the project file, and has received public
comment; and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE lT RESOLVED the Town Council of the Town of Ross hereby incorporates
the recitals above; makes the findings set forth in Exhibit "A",and approves a Design Reviewto
allow the project, subject to the Conditions of Approval attached as Exhibit "8".

The foregoing resolution was duly and regularly adopted by the Ross Town Council at its regular
meeting held on the 8th day of February 2OL8, by the following vote:

AYES:

NOES:

ABSENT:

ABSTAIN:

t



Elizabeth Robbins, Mayor

AfiEST:

Linda Lopez, Town Clerk
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EXHIBIT'A"
FINDINGS

2 CREST ROAD

APN 072-023-27

A. Findings

!. ln accordance with Ross Municipal Code Section L8.4t,070, Design Review is approved
based on the following findings:

al The project is consistent with the purpose of the Design Review chapter as outlined in
Ross Municipal Code Section 18.41.010:

The project would meet the purpose of the Design Review chapter through its high quality
design and materials. The project is designed with a similar architectural style and materials
of the existing residence. As the project is not readily seen from public vantage points, the
project would not impact the "small town" character of the Town because the project is

designed to maintain the overallmass, bulk, and style of the existing development pattern of
the property and because the project site is not readily visible from any public vantage point.
Additionally, the project would not impact any unique environmental resources due to the
location of the project site relative to any sensitive wildlife habitat, species, and/or creeks.
Lastly, the project would be designed to address drainage and stormwater and would be
required to construct those improvements as part of the building permit process.

b) The project is in substantial compliance with the design criteria of Ross Municipal Code
Section 18.41.100.

As supported in the Staff Report dated February 8,20L8, the project would be consistent with
the design review criteria and standards relative to having a nominal impact on the existing
site conditions by providing an architectural desígn that is consistent and compatible with the
architecture, materials, and colors of the exísting residence. Lastly, the project would address
health and safety through the issuance of a building permit to ensure compliance with the
building, public works, and fire code regulations.

cl The project is consistent with the Ross General Plan and zoning ordinance.

As previously stated, the entire scope of the project is consistent wíth the Town's General
Plan and R-L:B-5A zoning district, in addition to the allowed structures and uses that may be
permitted, therefore the project is found to be consistent with the Ross General Plan and
Zoning Ordinance.

ll. ln accordance with Ross Municipal Code Section 18.38.060 - Approval of a Hillside Lot
Permit is approved based on the following findings:

a) The project complies with the stated purposes of the Hillside Lot Ordinance.
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The development would not obstruct views for adjacent sites or the public. The site would be
served by public sewer and water and accessed from a private road. The project is feasible
from a structural standpoint and will not create slides or other hazard due to the relatively
flat topography of the project site. As conditioned, the project would result in a structure that
is more fire safe. The project would also be required to comply with the California Building
and Fire Codes and conditions of project approvalto ensure erosion control, appropriate site
drainage and public safety.

Lastly, the site would be developed with a single family residence with an attached two-car
garage and accessory dwelling unit that is designed to be architecturally compatible with the
surrounding neighborhood.

b) The project complies with the development regulations of Section 18.39.090, or that the
Town Council has considered and approved a variance.

The project would meet the development regulations specified in Section L8.39.090 as

follows:

!. The project would not exceed the maximum permitted floor area per the Hillside Lot
regulations. The resultant project would be2,8L4 square feet where a maximum of 2,815
square feet would be permitted.

2. Nominal grading would occur primarily because the project due to the relatively flat
topography of the site.

3. The project has been architecturally designed with high quality materials and would have
a compatible scale with the neighborhood.

4. The project would not obstruct any public or private views.
5. The project is designed to comply with the Wildland Urban lnterface regulations, such as

Class A roofing and fire sprinklers.
6. The project would not create any long-term circulation and access impacts within the

Crest Road or Baywood Avenue rights-of-way.

c) The project substantially conforms to the hillside development guidelines in Section
18.39.090.

As supported in the above finding, the project would conform to the Hillside Lot development
guidelines in Section L8.39.090 of the Ross Municipal Code.

lll. ln accordance with Ross Municipal Code Section 18.48.020, a Setback and Parking Variance
is approved based on the following findings:

L. That there are special circumstances or conditions applicable to the land, building or use
referred to in the application;
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As supported in the February 8,2OL8 staff report, the requisite special circumstance findings
can be achieved to allow the setback Variance due to the constraints associated with the
parce! configuration, location, and building envelope related to the project site.

2. That the granting of the application is necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of
substantial property rights;

As supported in the February 8, 2018 staff report, the granting of the project Variances would
be consistent with other Variances that have been granted for similar projects in similar
zoning districts within the Town.

3. That the granting of the application will not materially affect adversely the health or safety
of persons residing or working in the neighborhood of the property of the applicant and
will not be materially detrimental to the public welfare or injurious to property or
improvements in the neighborhood.

The project would not adversely affect health and safety of nearby residents as the project
would be constructed in compliance with the building code and fire codes.

lV. ln accordance with Ross Municipal Code Section L2.24.08O, a Tree Removal permit is
approved based on the following findings:

L. The alteratíon or removal is necessary to allow the economic enjoyment of the property,
such as construction of improvements because some of the trees are located over the
most feasible development area;

2. The alteration or removal would not adversely impact the subject property or neighboring
properties because a large number of trees will remain;

3. Tree removal would not result in significant erosion or the diversion of increased flows of
surface water because engineered fill would be placed where stumps are removed;

4. The removal of the trees are necessary to conform with the vegetation removal
requirements relative to the with state mandated Wildland Urban lnterface regulations
and defensible space criteria. The Ross Valley Fire Department has reviewed and
approved a Vegetatíon Management Plan as shown on Sheet L2 of the project plans.
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EXHIBIT'8"
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL

2 CREST ROAD

APN 072-023-27

1,. This approval authorizes a Design Review, a Hillside Lot Permit, a Variance, and a Tree Permit
to allow the new construction of a 2,814 sq. ft. single family residence on a vacant lot, which
includes a 500 sq.ft. attached Accessory Dwelling Unit. Other project features would include
landscape and hardscape improvements at 2 Crest Road.

2. Except as otherwise provided in these conditions, the project shall comply with the plans

titled, "New Residence, 2 Crest Avenue" prepared by Thayer Architecture lnc., date stamped
received January tO, 2018. Plans submitted for the building permit shall reflect any
modifications required by the Town Council and these conditions.

The project roof shall utilize non-glaring earth-tone mater¡als.

Wood siding shall be placed under the roof eave soffit

5. No changes from the approved plans, before or after project final, including changes to the
materials and material colors, shall be permitted without prior Town approval. Red-lined
plans showing any proposed changes shall be submitted to the Town for review and approval
prior to any change. The applicant is advised that changes made to the design during
construction may delay the completion of the project and will not extend the permitted
construction period.

6. The project shall comply with the Fire Code and all requirement of the Ross Valley Fire
Department (RVFD).

7. Prior to Building Permit lssuance, the applicant shall submit proposed exterior lighting
fixtures if any new lighting will be installed as a result of the project. All lighting shall be
shielded (no bare bulb light fixtures or down lights that may be visible from down-slope sites).
Exterior lighting of landscaping by any means shall not be permitted if it creates glare, hazard
or annoyance for adjacent property owners. Lighting expressly designed to light exterior walls
or fences that is visible from adjacent properties or public rights-of-way is prohibited. No up
lighting is permitted. lnterior and exterior lighting fixtures shall be selected to enable
maximum "cut-off' appropriate for the light source so as to stríctly control the direction and
pattern of light and eliminate spill light to neighboring properties or a glowing night time
character.

8. BEFORE FINAL INSPECTION, the applicant shall call for a Community Development Agency
staff inspection of approved landscaping, building materials and colors, lighting and
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compliance with conditions of project approval at least five business days before the
anticipated completion of the project. Failureto pass inspection will result ¡n withholdingof
¡L^ rl--l l--.^^^r:--^ --l ----l - rt t I ? tine i¡nai inspect¡on approvai aild irripositior¡ oi houriy fees for subsequent re-inspections.

9. The project shall comply with the following conditions of the Town of Ross Building
Department and Public Works Department:

a. Any person engaging in business within the Town of Ross must first obtain a business
license from the Town and pay the business license fee. Applicant shall provide the names
of the owner, architects, engineers and any other people providing project services within
the Town, including names, addresses, e-mail, and phone numbers. All such people shall
file for a business license. A final list shall be submitted to the Town prior to project final.

b. A registered Architect or Engineer's stamp and signature must be placed on all plan pages.

c. The building department may require the applicant to submit a deposit prior to building
permit issuance to cover the anticipated cost for any Town consultants, such as the town
hydrologist, review of the project. Any additional costs incurred by the Town, including
costs to inspect or revíew the project, shall be paid as incurred and prior to project final.

d. The applicant shallsubmit an erosion control plan with the building permit application for
review by the building official/director of public works. The Plan shall include signed
statement by the soils engineer that erosion control is in accordance with Marin County
Stormwater Pollution Prevention Program (MCSTOPP) standards. The erosion control
plan shall demonstrate protection of disturbed soil from rain and surface runoff and
demonstrate sediment controls as a "back-up" system (i.e., temporary seeding and
mulching or straw matting),

e. No grading shall be permitted during the rainy season between October 15 and April 15
unless permitted in writing by the Building Official/Director of Public Works. Grading is
considered to be any movement of earthen materials necessary for the completion of the
project. This includes, but is not limited to cutting, filling, excavation for foundations, and
the drilling of pier holes. lt does not include the boring or test excavations necessary for
a soils engineering investigation. Alltemporary and permanent erosion control measures
shall be in place prior to October 1.

f . The drainage design shall comply with the Town's stormwater ordinance (Ross Municipal
Code Chapter 15.54). A drainage plan and hydrologic/hydraulic analysis shall be
submitted with the building permit application for review and approval by the building
official/public works director.

g. The plans submitted for a building permit shall include a detailed construction and traffic
management plan for review and approvalof the building official, in consultation with the
town planner and police chief. The plan shall include as a minimum: tree protection,
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management of worker vehicle parking, location of portable toilets, areas for material
storage, traffic control, method of hauling and haul routes, size of vehicles, and washout
areas. The plan shall demonstrate that on-street parking associated with construction
workers and deliveries are prohibited and that all project deliveries shall occur during the
working hours as identified in the below condition 7m.

h. The applicant shall submit a schedule that outlines the scheduling of the site development
to the building official. The schedule should clearly show completion of all site grading
activities prior to the winter storm season and include implementation of an erosion
control plan. The construction schedule shall detail how the project will be completed
within the construction completion date provided for in the construction completion
chapter of the Ross Municipal Code (Chapter 15.50).

A preconstruction meeting with the property owner, project contractor, project architect,
project arborist, representatives of the Town Planning, Building/Public Works and Ross

Valley Fire Department and the Town building inspector is required prior to issuance of
the building permit to review conditions of approval for the project and the construction
management plan.

j. A copy of the building permit shall be posted at the site and emergency contact
information shall be up to date at all times.

k. The Building Official and other Town staff shall have the right to enter the property at all
times during construction to review or inspect construction, progress, compliance with
the approved plans and applicable codes.

l. lnspections shall not be provided unless the Town-approved building permit plans are
available on site.

m. Working Hours are limited to Monday to Friday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Construction is not
permitted at any time on Saturday and Sunday or the following holidays: New Year's Day,
Martín Luther King Day, President's Day, Memorial Day, lndependence Day, Labor Day,

Veteran's Day, Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day. lf the holidayfalls on a Sunday, the
following Monday shall be considered the holiday. lf the holiday falls on a Saturday, the
Friday immediately preceding shall be considered the holiday. Exceptions: L.) Work done
solely in the interior of a building or structure which does not create any noise which is

audible from the exterior; or 2.) Work actually physically performed solely by the owner
of the property, on Saturday between the hours of L0:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. and not at
any time on Sundays or the holidays listed above. (RMC Sec. 9.20.035 and 9.20.060).

n. Failure to comply in any respect with the conditions or approved plans constitutes
grounds for Town staff to immediately stop work related to the noncomþliance until the
matter is resolved. (Ross Municipal Code Section 18.39.L00). The violations may be
subject to additional penalties as provided in the Ross Municipal Code and State law. lf a

8



stop work order is issued, the Town may retain an independent site monitor at the
expense of the property owner prior to allowing any further grading and/or construction
^^+i.,i+:^^ ^+ +L ^ -:¡^dLLIVILIgJ CIL LI IE JILË.

o. Materials shall not be stored in the public right-of-way. The project owners and
contractors shall be responsible for maintaining all roadways and rights-of-way free of
their construction-related debris. All construction debris, including dirt and mud, shall be
cleaned and cleared immediately. All loads carried to and from the site shall be securely
covered, and the public right-of-way must be kept free of dirt and debris at all times. Dust
control using reclaimed water shall be required as necessary on the site or apply (non-
toxic) soil stabilizers on all unpaved access roads, parking areas and staging areas at site.
Cover stockpiles of debris, soil, sand or other materials that can be blown by the wind.

p. Applicants shall comply with all requirements of all utilities including, the Marin Municipal
Water District, Ross Valley Sanitary District, and PG&E prior to project final. Letters
confirming compliance shall be submitted to the building department prior to project
final.

q. All electric, communication and television service laterals shall be placed underground
unless otherwise approved by the director of public works pursuant to Ross Municipal
Code Sectio n 15.25.120.

The project shall comply with building permit submittal requirements as determined by
the Building Department and identify such in the plans submitted for building permit.

The applicant shall work with the Public Works Department to repair any road damage
caused by construction. Applicant is advised that, absent a clear video evidence to the
contrary, road damage must be repaired to the satisfaction of the Town prior to project
final. Damage assessment shall be at the sole discretion of the Town, and neighborhood
input will be considered in making that assessment.

t. Final inspection and written approval of the applicable work byTown Building, Planning
and Fire Department staff shall mark the date of construction completion.

u. The Public Works Department may require submittal of a grading security in the form of
a Certificate of Deposit (CD) or cash to cover grading, drainage, and erosion control.
Contact the Department of Public Works for details.

v. BEFORE FINAL INSPECTION, the Soils Engineer shall provide a letter to the Department of
Public Works certifying that all grading and drainage has been constructed accordíng to
plans filed with the grading permit and his/her recommendations. Any changes in the
approved grading and drainage plans shall be certified by the Soils Engineer and approved
by the Department of Public Works. No modifications to the approved plans shall be
made without approval of the Soils Engineer and the Department of Public Works.

r

s
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The existing vegetation shall not be disturbed until landscaping is installed or erosion
control measures, such as straw matting, hydroseeding, etc, are implemented.

Allconstruction materials, debris and equipment shall be stored on síte. lf that is not
physically possible, an encroachment permit shall be obtained from the Department
of Public Works prior to placing any construction materials, debrís, debris boxes or
unlicensed equipment in the right-of-way.

The applicant shall provide a hard copy and a CD of an as-built set of drawings, and a

certification from all the design professionals to the building department certifying
that all construction was in accordance with the as-built plans and his/her
recommendations.

10. The applicants and/or owners shall defend, indemnify, and hold the Town harmless along
with the Town Council and Town boards, commissions, agents, officers, employees, and
consultants from any claim, action, or proceeding ("action") against the Town, its boards,
commissions, agents, officers, employees, and consultants attacking or seeking to set aside,
declare void, or annul the approval(s) of the project or alleging any other liability or damages
based upon, caused by, or related to the approval of the project. The Town shall promptly
notify the applicants and/or owners of any action. The Town, in its sole discretion, may
tender the defense of the action to the applicants and/or owners or the Town may defend
the action with its attorneys with all attorney fees and litigation costs incurred by the Town
in either case paid for by the applicant and/or owners.

10
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sÀ@!l scoRÊ Jq{fs At¡ oN CENIEF L1
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SPACE LINE

NOTÊ: THE HAZARD MATRIX HAS
BEEN SUPERSEDED BY A 1OO'

DEFENSIBLE SPACE IN ALL
DIRECTIONS.
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IHE 1OO'SETEACK FOR THÊ
VEGETATION IIiANAGEM€NT
PLAN EXTENDS BÊYOND THE
PROPERTY LINÊ LII/IITS, THÊREFORE,
ÏHE FULL EXTENT OF ÍHIS PROPERTY
MUST COMPLY WTH fHE VEGETATION
MANAGEfVÊNT PLAN REOUIRÉIVENTS
STIPULATED BY THE ROSS VALLEY
FIRE DISTRICI. SEE "LANOSCAPE PLAN'
FOR PLANfINGS,

100

9N{¡ooo o
o-

///////-- sPAcE LINE

VEGETATION MANAGEMENT PLAN
1" = 2010"

PAUL FOLEY &
I,,IIKE O'MAHONEY
4280 REDWOOD HWY
!ìAN RAFAEL, CA 94903

:I CREST AVE.
tìoss, cA

EXISTING CONDITIONS
AND VEGETATION
ÌIIANAGEMÊNT PLAN

i11706

JANUARY 9, 2O17

SEE PLANS

DRIP LINES OF EXISTING TREES PRIOR TO

BAYWOOD AVE.

1" = 20L0"
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ì (coNCEPTUAL)DEVELOPMENT
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)
I

APPRCXIMATÉ DRIP LINE
OF ÊXISTING TREES

L2
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2 CREST ATENAE

NOTES AND DI]TAII,,g

-.-(
tþfEg
t. tu þA tLÈ&s ilr wkxy&stP j k gft w s/Àt t turFñ wù BEç Ft Àß,r a¿P t sa@4@ 9ícrctws, i+s À^ù c&tt d út+t. .w Èa

kAtt 2M Nî@U CNSRUCTA\ Sü¡|AÆAS DRÅMflC iltÆ:Es (Dß tA)
îlÉP tu Ha ¿iltruu øsw{tw 

't!ilr1rv'
¿ È: orc¿ g..t is5Ø15 \L t.s) V4- ù rU itL.t 1t ¡t|S'

aa ò @..\l 71rs t¿E n 9:L\ ev 1\. qtJ. 5?:S
ÉLailøt;383-92AA

J 
't 

*rd a )Ls 91À¡.1 Fa ùÒrfta n û¿rNü ë M¡tffis H^t REtuFE
4I UANëS RN MÍ PIAIS

+ ri c hE.wtetc6 s 49w1tt 4¡ ¿pt t tlt ¿æt¡N tNÐ F Fçnù F
a] trnwc ttnlr¡s þM n caisPlcìd.

5 &L A&' æ Crìaîøg þtswgÍD ¡ì¿^s firêh ÀFi Not lo æ aHEÊ LjNa-
srrrú] æ ?/6f Mi E; #ùÐ 4No ilu!úaÐ a5 wl 4s ??tcnc¡! í\!ov.Nc
m4[ì4] U UÐtuê !* stt r1Ì y¿dtt t, Na st4úaÊa

6 fQ øùruAt g)¿ ü¡atls tt ilø¿ntqÀr pìÀùs
.r,L-tFCÍtPAl At\S )tO ¡aMsCAîa .ticetEîr¿Rj! Þ14Æ,

tt Rw æÁ1ts tR¿ cùNÊcÊÐ to sÌuil dpÀN 5t5Lk ù5¿
, .'pp. *æpr k|i *F^ ùÆt @ ilRE pø cRilNs 

^RF 
c*ff-aÊD

EROSION AND SEDIMENT CONTEOL NOTES:

¡ tLuPokltt tNLt) otut¿CIiAñ At L1t5ì;Nô ÐRlt A4 tNLLtS, C^tSteOCrtØ ltuts tlrCFC )ùD
iat! ?nutiiltß ¡ttlilr!' Mt\ 91Oß t nri pLÀNs .ÍtaLI ¿L n6tÁ40 Hù& tC srar! al

2 AßEP EtlPæÀpl tRAgù ÅND gùùtur Cønù øâgpEs MÞ aisl it^NtÃstùl H)cIcEsgtLL 8E lNSf4lED/1þAiUflEô ¡S gAW q¡ ht plrfrs aNo þÊ@ Ío 5@ øsluastuü N tuf
tñfcÉD tPi, ¿; M cF

J Ækil!^tÈt tîose Ailt goiliNt cØtî !¿a'F.s |¡jf t|dut¿ sffiac¡Ne FAúN|
tt\a*AÈtNc ltarê ÀLu utièuNa fdÐ crtps )ilL Rctx &Gt fettcta! 15 gtouN e

t Epe$v ¿8094 Á^t støktit cuqq uasuEs t#r 8i Riko@ FoiLill\c
tuPrtkEht^1Ø d plRkAt¿at ¿9a9a ÁLþ gùu.t¡t c@Rd ilaÀslRæ

5 Arl ntwtP, ÍRaffi\ ANz çilÆflt COynA 4ÀS!1pa9, Cù9rñ1CnO! ttúr FN1NC ÀM na|
ÞRAECT@ k€ttuRís 9Aú 8t R¿koEA 8t C,u4Frù tr CCNSRU€i& tMt NSrÀL!ÀtAy
ANþ/@ AAeu*ÆNt 6 Þ,PltN¿Nl fPA'& ANt grtilENr CNnA uE[SUÆs

. ß¿P A st*il 4À¡ri r0u!r6t 1,t!4r|a! 44 (sh/t+,) t!Ås urLñ th.2*Lr. tll
Pî¿r.tdt, tf HAi ptÁN 5ñÀ¿¡ af ruflFattrn

) il{ ruArø u e! ¿¡6t^ t\t ttùulNl (u¡14 tL¿rlrt5 sta^ e ,!¿ p¿rils at,
lrrà,fu4ti ÙMr ÅttL& tætxù9 {îL to & ÐLtLtAtùLu )x /iL tt¿tq lf utL LwùILt

a totuþê nta fr18y o Nsttucr@. tit. 9x gtaLL & |il#cÍ, at rL cufQÁcte 15
NEâssMt attulc Hr w¡Fp kúh"s AND /FFP lact ualæ øt$Alt. liFi EAtu ilÁ¿in
RÂn¡úL! ÀNr ttut¿ttEo glr 9Á!! 8a ptil,tø )ÆRt Naæss/py ÀilD 4)/ oAiltcÐ fa8ay
ÅND gÙU€tr @Rd .Í1ilRls 9¡1t 4 ppÀ!trD

9 Sf&ztfs F sÙ!, g@ aR cùER ¿ìûÀÊlF ilAEe¡4 
'bil! 

Ê¿ Cêt&þ ßX, ÆleFn_Mw!
tA¡þs 6 aLtSlC A/Lrrilì Àtn ¿LCtÒStA N a pü ët :;¿¿R *Air, hh¿NLw1 94N Ê ù)LVRtNa

to wlt þaaþ@ Nf65tARy 6f ,í¿ tXUil|F tñ Dt¿ r\LL Uiltt LnAgù ailD lqttNt CØnU
il.aeqfse{Ns.F trø|ftt.

,1 tsQyù At¿ gøß¿tít aùtQaL tLAttRis ilÁf at t¿upHtiir È¿uarþ þ un¡ 
^cc¿,s 

la
c&stR¿cth AMAS ¡t¿. slrL!. tþtE| & ñ4LAUA 1t 

't! 
¿Nt q LAd! Ø¿ttle DAI

H!íN RtlN tS æCtRøNa tyì petarfLþ ila Àt a4 ttt 4 xtL ñFl 0Ar L4alt rnt,¡tra ÅREÀ lPìtxs (/0) 1ë tutuÀn.Atr iæaEa a\ ws pd &D nt a?tua!rættú 6 ÁEA æ^îts wtr 3E æEapirtt u h¿ aD rr w wE aF
cÒßRucÍN t?aÁ æ1/N5 #¡t êE ts ilêlÞ ù tua þRA¡NÀE s¡-Ctupi tlÊLt.
idô Rt'tus tlas Løô iltus frEs stu æ N0 Fæ
A¿L CENEC'NS. îæ NÌLLS ST ffIÁl! gFÍT

12 4t tPAtrO tP OPtPßry ùSnRæt &as:¿t!L æ f;hEÊ rttRa .aftm æ staù1 aND
r¿1d.1 .4LOHNê tuPLartu F æÀøN6 AUL W ,4tr EENa Æt& tô ærøfi 15,
Ù-ff_MNC ø tuE siÀîúS 6 nt Wk 6\ æIæ8 t5 

^NtnØÁt 
RO1N jflD føuayí@R& t.lyR¿s uÀf tr Ritu;RÐ. t& Àêfas Ìo æ HrÐFa-gtNo @ gE0!9 Áùa uù¿ht2,ug ÍaÐ þt.f 9¿c1@ ¡N BI sfautÀqD gtarcÀrM,
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È eM.:nr þ ttuñilre ælNs
aAMS t0 íaÆ1tr @ MtuúE, ptpt sÀu æ !ça. *E .Ne1ìds
tuil ñ uyô At ALí locÀnN' kt$ ap.s 4È wNEcø ,rND SNî.JRES AÆ
Èot ùsat. Á Mvktil æ tÍ aM fuÁrL ff ts¿D ,e a4 stætt üþ, qÆs

^u 
-þM ñÁds 9Arr UHR EIEÀU h 

^MAWþ 
Ð¡À9t A¡ÒdS æ

6rN!êÌ fo a&ENnø stæk Mtd s6Éu urt 1'¡t4 ttL\rr lra¡ 4fr
htt R uæa 4@ ,RÁils ÅPÍ cN!,cEa r&-ri{A" 6' ùpt srri! e Lr\u
lrL W ¿PÀNS !í&-RS ÀM tONSryE ußr aaE À d€Àil@Î þSr
SEFM ENEAÆ M 5W NÀtN Ætadr ¿ nRtlil øÆ F Éî StN Apilñs

OVENAU SIEPLAN

tþ7ES_-, ",..,,

2. hN!&ÍÀ! 0ÁM ts RtstD LÞù ff19

__- - - 
.-'.\__

J. Mtùk txk\ral ¡s ?

û1 Sæg^ìdl!f ¡E4FD d ùtS HN et B¿ ÀCtult

F CilStuCÍù. dS s^L! èa dæl'tt &lrst!M! Á5 gþtw u¡L:ss ouftþç- ilD(D N 4ÀN ill ù3 Sq^ti. 448 ! æ18

tuE CAIRIC¡R ÁAES HAt N AC(WÐatrLi ü!t' {ñiqillf 1î6þE¿
cdsPlcîd ÆÁcn€. Ha ¿NîÊácrÆ w! 9t FEØt+:t ta AsgJkÉ frf 1w
e/PlfÉ FEWgtuh æ ø çE CAvùn&S NprilC rya CNÉ 6
LuStPUCt;d t ntt Pwaii Naùù)6 tÀÍtr tF aLt Ftp'ys tM wíFt\
ryfi HS ÆOúÆùrAt SÞU 4
LtltE, lo NRþÀt wtN6 tuÆ ÃM tuÃ ctuRtcw FJFTHIR a4L¿5 t¿
MA tuækM ,M ÉAA lLS tsRUrß ñN Àrt tM &L ¡ÀgL¡t tr4
e ¿t!ûq N Mfltay ßñ N píRÍNANd ú @ d n6 RAECÍ
EXØ4NC LtÀ&|rt Åø*6 tW rL mt Nt&Rhaf æ ts ìi
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JI,S ASJOCLCTËS, INC.AE
2 CRü,9T ¿ l'f]Nt,tE

BEST rVAùtlGElrlE,VT PEÅ CTI('q,,

PolÅ w tt on Preveffi t,t cn [t,'s Pert, cf
Å[ake sure J/our crevrs and subs do tÌte job

the PÌen
right!

Runoff frorn sf.eeÍs ond:lher poved areos is a maior source of po//uÍton in creeks ond lhe Bay.
Conslruclion oclívilies can direclly offecl lhe heo/lh of lhe Bay unless conlroclors ond crews plon øh¿toã
debris, and ol,ker conslruclion wosle oway from slorm drotns and /occ/ creeks. lo//owíng lhese gutdetrnes
your cornp/ion<;e vtiÍh perlinanl ordinonce requirernenÍs.

lo keep dirl,
wi// ensure

Vehicle ond
moinfenonce

equípmenl
& c.teoning

DewaÍering
operolions

r'Rc!st woicr i1¡ drsl roñkol t:iao:cn,
,r drlùl[.r !r -!il r{],t,r!¿ to :hr l..rì!:.

r' Sard cî1, .ni :imlor moteriirs mùst be sta'ej .{ teost tC :€et i.ar cot.h
Josì¡s, ùr¿ c.v:rÉd rrI. torÞ dur'rn se-uÈ:th.r ..,fer r¡i, is rc.ecds.

r' Jse lbùl Co. cv.r!s€l .eclorñec {oi1 f.- ¡Lst coñtrit :s ñ!ene3

/:reep steeis .i. clher pove¡ orecs noilr 0o ñot xos. cc$n skeets or rrr(

r' ?c.y.lc qr1 ¡.ohclt, jonc-ci. o-d aiqr..otc ccsc r¡óic-o rcm irì¡t ì.n

r' :heck lu,rpsiers reo! ú,Ìlr fo. lec(s cnd iJ ¡ck€ s!re jsr d.n t ).rr.w.
,.!i I ,t .r,,: .,,: I ,t.- L

Malerio/s slorage & spili cleanup
Non-hozordous moleriols managemenl

r' [6.e.1 r:h:.r¿s ùùd ec]i.me, I k- lec,s
Iei!.n: ) ,.se ¡rlÈ poñs lc .al. leo<s

ñdc, r,'P: r .sr PrrñP!l)

r' l!È ìr(: ilrûì ( r ÉlìnlF. ,i : l: !¡ìt
h i be m¿c c.È €' lv€r i .1lF tr¡ th¡i
:s .lc 'nc!€h r arj,eót runcfl

y' I !o.r ¡-5: ctcon rjhr:l.s !i c!! pñ1¡.r

ri s tc r.trn r il Ào'cr ,r!r ì .
rrn .i or.r Ìh.l v ncr rLJli , r.ìN,¡l.r
t. ',. nìl! çuliê¡s. :teets slùrl d¡. ns,

r'B. s.re ìo ccr :he Lc,:n aq:ô.les
Slrn,woler ür¡rçer berrÈ d6(hor9nç ioìel
io o s:eef er(ler, Õr s..rñ ('aiñ

Poving/ospholl work

r'8e sr'e rc store co..rele :rru,, ùra irì¡r Lrc{ ÚvÈr ord
osty to.¡ croilole:¡eos ìrs, r¡ole'bs rnusi.ever reo.h s:r.oms c- acle.poys

Concrele, groul, and morfar
slorage & wosle dis¡tosal

PoinÍing
r' \.v.. rrc ,r fl þ¡6^.s o.

.rúi€'iols ln c 9uiie. rf çfæl

r' D. rct cl16 r-"ht (s or èq.rl¡rèrl Í slte
tr5¡n .^.r. ,:Òlvìîla. -ôjr-rs..3,
sleer le¡rni .qùijnr?. , tr,

r' n r'¡rs o trcv,. .úlornr.icil r.s:rn9 s cìL..a )nor tc.cJsc.r
iisc'r!,r ¡f n¡!.dùclc iin:ùrl Ni. tr!. ,ô:o À9,:o.y b d.tcrñiô,]
{r 0t ¿,ilin ¡ l./ .. nd -i re Þ et .:sr ti ( rìrrùìnoted gfia¡ndùî e¡

lJst þe lreóte¡ cr hollri.ff-slte lo¡ proF¿r djsposo

rir'ù tr, .' ''v. . oi Ih,,ùqr o lNrh. rr,'k, !r :.*r,¡o¡ t l,c, r' ot

r'lf io¡ :!: <[r¡v pilpri ,-olc¡ b]sr .leln l !p jr\m;dorali

Uash D,r !.nirete .c!pnie,l/( rcks .lr-site or .ì desi...ted
oñ-s:te c'ec rcr w.:hi.g N.er€ wci€' rll þe c.n rinia "lh ln_!e.reobe
tiùtln: liìea tear,r/o / lLl b ..1 lei r. 

^ole. 
.ee! tr, a I þ :, l

DirÞosr if horcèieo co.c.et: wi:¡ kcs- ,he¡ 'Ì È dred Dij hrr¡e.ei

r'Ll.3uiroþe di. or€. : ncl
.vclr.!,..le. the roi^
$o1er .1c renrGe i tú

appr.ír ote dis.<.s. trf' s le

r' ,iln (:l '1./ordcua .{l( iis o¡d f{/)do,,ì v!51,^. (r¡,jt {rl .,.:tl rùt, , r(:;ìt,.
ihiiñer5. so r€¡ts, f!et, a . ond c-t ír€eze) n cccorlaice ù th C tv. sto(e. rrci.cer. ea! otloñs.

r'slo-! hror¡o!. mô:erios r¡d w,:it.s r 5eilnlcry cs¡torô-6ft a"d.cv€f
ir.r cLrno wel weolher

r' _ol 1{ rio¡,,ir'lr¡e' 1 ofplir|¡x rs r.rl.fs I t rttÌtrr|t r.jla,its .r. b"
::orel)l tr,1 ir ,se nnrc ll,Nr re(:$,xry ll).rl otltt \.f_¡,r,Lrtr !¡j¡,n/s *[eil
.oin is r.'€cost ! rhh 24 ror.s

r' 3c lurc l. ,roi9! 'or rpprop,bt. jiEpc.c ¡r ill 1..zrr¡ou5 tro..lcs

r' r{r'o crc r, r¡l r'ìr 1 il 
'r 

i {r.it Iú.tv ,' . o!1,,, I , ,¡ :.t ,,

L.ilsfÉr to d!f.p r,rrk. !.cu( É(e .r.a3 or lfe i te. , ût i. .rt :!3e:.

r,! l (! b.,!., .,1 r.ji. :,. .r o r, rr¡ì:,¡1,|r, r: r" t,, i.r'l.., t n. 1ù* l

r' Dirq ñlet t.1 w.shl.,
¿xpo;rc ogqreü¡t" ()..-..:
to . cll rr¿c rhe'c il r I

¡ot !n ri¿ c:ulier, sù¿el.
ir s Jr¡ a¡or I c sù r..L:
crt 3reo s nct Õvolot e. I ter

lhe r0s'r *(lr, ,l 
'!¡,i|, lì ry

!a,-: )elre ni:ii!tr,ìiq r,) o

Hozordous moferto/s monooemenl

Spill prevenlion ond conlro/
r' (eep a srockpil€ or 5pr .Êonup aote-ics (rco;. ocsnrÞe¡ts. étc.) o,o:o.€

.l Ih. :cnstucÌì._ sìt¡ ct ú, tim.¡

/ Whe. spllls or le¡Ls o.cur, ccnroin thèdì irúejoiety oñd be por:icuor y cc,e-
'! ic pr€v€¡t l€:ks .¡d spi s Ìcñ ¡€oclrç the g!t1.r. skeet rr s(o,m d-.jn
Neve' 'ro!f sflll"d m.lcrit ti,, r: orl e¡, s1r-ci, .ror1, tr.:r. Ò¡ *c.[.

r' ?eËÍL .¡:v ìolordNi nole.ir spllt:: ttr tfe .!rr:nrtut. d(ìa' (./ir,r fî1¿¡i!t.Lv

/ Asio schÈdu ¡! :!rth óovig r::i,i:s
lú rg ihe '. i\ s¿(soî I .óss I e 11

rrria c"tiviÌes il rn! w,-l welrthc

r'âlLr¡ed . ., p€ i i. be i,4 r
Elenrinl r côntr! neinr.Þs ne.ñs!ry

to prcrc.i cr!.r

r' \lclure veq€lctìôi is tle b€sl ¡o,i ol
Êrisi.r cÕ¡lr. MiniñizÊ drstur.ó1ce :o
?r rr¡. vegÈiii D. wh:¡.ver p.s:,hr.

r' t .a! Jis[{r o s]opp d-"h9 cr¡s'rrlicn
r.rv€nt ero:rcn b. secur ¡q h€ sol nilh
er r'.. , r,,1r,1 lilbri., ô¡ ,ìÊêd $ h rciìt

.r,Y, '!) (r.:,!:. us r\r', o: tcj!!- Pxc¿

he; bDes.¡$. sloÊe J.ti sc¡ 6 s¿cur..

lo prere.: er¡s'..

r' lo ¡ci p.ve cur nr !€: 'rerhe, ù' ¡heñ

r' rt.t: 1r1, r,: rl .r o¡:rú.fIl r'(:t{rii rn-
ler .olir. èqùrpn enl wlìer nút r .re

r' At.ts i.re' :r¡nn lroin lnle:s !1d mrn-
hoes wlen Davinç or appl) n9 sec .oat,
..r -rnl. rtr,,rr::ec, or l.!:ieo

r' roinì .!l eicess worer þosd
_. ,1 Ì,!fr-! rû.ir! lr,dres,
. cl.j' oI (;.n c¡e¡:l tr J 1iI
f y(.- :qii o;e o s 1[, nne.
úrsh !!rter t( o dir Ì€r o.d

farlhwork & contominoled soi/s
Sow culting

r' ÀLq.r. coßir.lr v .cyc, .r Þ.r codc 5t..r .ra,n ir c:s whcn son .!itin(l
ir:., 

'¡:r 
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Date: December lI,20l7
PROJECT NARRATIVE
2 Crest Avenue, Ross, CA

THE SITE:
The site is an irregularly-shaped wooded lot on a gently sloping hillside at the corner of
Crest Avenue and Baywood Avenue. The approach is from Crest Avenue with views into
a stand of heritage redwood trees on the south side. On the Baywood side, views open up
to the west towards Bald Hill and the Ross Valley.

THE HOUSE:
The design of the house flows from the specific qualities of the site-topography,
significant trees, access, and the shape of the building envelope. The three-bedtoom,
three and one half-bath house is approximately 2800 sf. (which includes the garage), plus

a 500 sf attached second unit located above the garage. The two-caî garage is set three

and one half feet lower than the main house, with intemal stairs connecting garage and

entry. The main living level (entry, living room, dining room, kitchen, and family room)
gives onto outdoor living spaces to the north and west. The outdoor living space on the

north features a see-through outdoor gas f,rreplace attached to the house. Upstairs, the

master bedroom suite and two bedrooms with shared bath is located in its own wing.
Across the two-story high entry hall and stairwell is the intemal connection to the
attached second unit, which has its own deck facing Crest Avenue, and separate entrance

using exterior stairs from the driveway area.

TOWN OF ROSS GENERAL PLAN POLICIES

Buildine and Site Desisn

1. The building is a clean, modern design featuring the use of natural materials-stucco
and composite siding, copper gutters and flashing, painted metal railings, with accents of
stone and concrete. The building steps down the hill which helps reduce the mass. Wall
planes are broken up with a composition of a vaúety of materials. The house has an

efficient floor plan which results in a small footprint, leaving more of the site for open

space with permeable surfaces and generous setbacks from the road. The project is

designed using high-quality materials with special attention to details-- at the transitions
between materials and the window sills, for instance.

2. Energy Conservation Measures: The project will meet the Build It Green standards,

with double-glazed windows and efficient insulation used throughout. (The project will
be "solar teady", so that the new owner can easily install solar panels.)

3. Sustainable Design Principles: Natural exterior materials-stucco, 'Boral' composite

siding with one-hour densglass underlayment, and three-ply bitumen 'torch down" roofl
The building will meet Build it Green standards.



4. Fire Resistant: Subject to the standards of the Wilderness Urban Interface (WU!, the
building will be of fire-resistant construction- stucco, 'Boral' composite siding with
^-^ L^--- Å^^^-l^^^..--J^-l^-,-^-¿ ^^l ¿L-^^ .^l-. Li+-.*^- .+^-^L )^--,^1r -^^f I/^.^¿i.^^ ^CL'Ilç-lluuI UçIlsBI¿1>ù r,llrlrçtrd.ylilçrlr., drlU r.llIçg-l_ny L[r.r,¡rrlçll r.L,lrJlr llL,wll lLrt.rl. v çlrtrllË L,l

the attic spaces and the crawl space shall meet the WUI standards.

5. Exterior Lighting: Exterior ligliting is high efficiency, downward facing and low
voltage design.

Landscape Design

6. Existing Vegetation: Some trees are planned for removal due to disease or age. Other
trees are planned for removal due to the requirements of the RVFD. A stand of redwood
trees to the east of the house will be saved, as will some valley oaks at the bottom of the
lot, and one 42" oak to the west of the house; appropriate measures will be taken to
protect these trees during construction.

7. Plant Material Selection: A mix of drought and fire-resistant plants for screening and
ground cover, appropriate for the qualities of the site.

8, Minimize Water Use: Drought tolerant plants are specified.

9. Privacy and Views: Screen planting is proposed along the southeast property line to
reduce the impact when viewed from the neighbor's property.

10. MinimizingFireHazards: Most of the existing vegetation is planned for removal in
accordance with the requirements of the RVFD. Replacement plants selected are fire
resistant and approved by RVFD.

I l. 'lree Replacement: The Town's tree replacement policy is modified to respect the fire
safety measures mandated by the RVFD.

12. Fences: A four foot high non-combustablc wall, is proposed for screening along the
north and west sides of the house, running in a stepping pattern along the 25 foot setback
line. Made of integral colored board-formed concrete, this wall will define and contain
the outdoor living spaces and help screen the house when viewed from Crest and
Baywood.

Buildines on Slopins Land

13. Integration with Topography: The building steps with the slope.

14. Relationship of Building size to Slope. The building has a modest footprint, is within
the required height limits, and is in scale with its surroundings.

Bulk. Mass and Scale



15. Scale, Mass and Height: The proposal is for a modest sized house-only 2273 sf of
living area, plus the garage. The mass of the building is broken up into a composition of
different planes and materials-glass, stucco and siding-avoiding monolithic, single
planes of one material. Overall the building is within the 30 foot height limit, but when
viewed from Crest and Baywood the maximum building height is only 24 feet.

View Protection

16. Located near the top of the ridge, the proposed structure will have no impact on the

views of the neighbors.

Windows. Roofs and Skvlishts

17. Windows, Roofs and Sþlights: windows have been placed to avoid looking directly
at neighboring properties.

Materials and Colors

18. The project color palette is composed of natural colors to blend in and complement
the site and neighborhood: warrn grey stucco, composite siding painted natural cedar,

copper flashing and gutters and black window sash and metalwork. Natural bluestone
accents will be used at the base of the building. Four foot high site walls will be of
integral colored board-formed concrete.

Driveways and Parking Areas

19. Driveways: The proposed gently sloping driveway provides safe access to the garage

and parking turnaround areas.

2\.Parking: The design allows a generous number of parking spaces, in excess of what is

required: Two covered parking spaces inside the garage, two guest parking in the garage

apron and one second-unit parking adjacent to the driveway. Two additional spaces

currently in use along Baylvood Avenue, will be retained, for a total of seven off-street
parking spaces.

Neighborhood Impact
2l.The goal would be to complete the project within 10 to 12 months

22. Site ofÊhaul and concrete retaining walls have been minimized in order to try to
reduce heavy truck trafftc on the roads during construction.

23.The owners have met with neighbors, and continue to do so. The owners reached out
to seven neighbors to discuss the project and hear their concerns. At least three neighbors
have written letters of support, and sent them to the Town.

END OF PROJECT NARRATIVE
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2 Crest Avenue, Ross, CA

Neighbor Outreach; I 2-7-17

l.Zack and Meg Adelman

2. Suzanna Anderson

3. Ken Pickart

4. Julie McMillian

5. Howard Schomer

6. Roger Poore

7. David Wedigar

dress

1 Crest Road

23 Canyon Rd

70 Baywood Rd

wrote letter of support

wrote letter of support

wrote letter of support

met at site

met at site

met at site

met at site

1014117

1014117

11115117

1212117

1212117

11t18117

11118117



PÌanning Departrnent

P.O. Box 320

31Sir Francis Drake Bivd

Ross, C¿ 94957

Re 2 Cresi Ave Ross. Ca94957

To,,v¡r ol Ross

To rn;hor¡ il rL1aV ccîce!'ir,

Sinc e re iy,

As a neighboì'to the pr"oposed project at 2 Crest Ave. Ross, I have revìewed lhe Architectural Plans by

i(yie Thayer daieo 9l1l')7 i approve the ürt,Jerl

1,....,... . t.)'it-i"t':):,''. ; 1 ::. 
",

, , :,.,,.. ,$-r,..,:';.r,1,.¡

â:lill?!S



Orlnhpr ¿. )O17

Tcr¡, ¡i oÍ Ross

p ¡ fiír Ing uepari rìleilI

P O. Box 320

,3 1 Sir Francis Di'al<e Elvd

Rcss, Ca 94957

Re. 2 Ci'esr Ave. Ross, Ca 94957

ic in,-crn :t- n¿ i ao:1cer1-

Sincereiy

Ås a neighbor io the prcposeci pr'oject af 2 Ciesl Ave. Ross. lhave reviewecl ti:e Archileciural Plans by

/.:¡',¿ lt¿:¡er C,a:ed 9l 1 l':7 i approve lhe ¡;r'oleci

,,.. ,,.,
'..'---'..''...'''

.L.i,: {. t ( €, <,ç,

It
t'" ,,/
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P. O. Box 1057
7Q Þar¡rr¡anr{ /\rranr rar 9 Lrgy YU\rLr\.a t-lv9l ll.rs

Ross, CA
November 20,2017

Town of Ross
Planning Department
P.O. Box 320
31 Sir Francis Drake Blvd.
Ross, CA 94957

re:2 Crest Avenue
Proposed Construction

As a neighbor to the proposed project to 2 Crest Avenue, I have reviewed the
Architectural Plans by Kyle Thayer dated 9/1/17, and I have visited the site in
order to visualize the building that is planned.

This letter is to inform you that l, and my wife Kathryn, approve the proiect.

Sincerely,

\.r
David Werdegar



october 4Lt',20!7

Town of Ross

Planning Department

P.O. Box 320

31Sir Francis Drake Blvd.

Ross, Ca 94957

Re: 2 Crest Ave. Ross, C-a94957

To whom it mayconcern,

As a neighbor to the proposed proiect at 2 Crest Ave. Ross, I have reviewed the Architectural Plans by

Kyle Thayer datedglL|LT. I approve the project.

Sincerely,

¿rFlx--

Address:

îø 6rrft rr/ ã",4.,^<

P*st Trçrdv
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STORMWATER CONTROL PI.AN

2 CREST AVENUE

ROSS, CA

November 17,20!7

JOB NO.9166

!r.1.

ü,1



DRAINAGE ANALYSIS

2 Crest Avenue

Ross, CA

The property known as APN 072-213-80 comprises 0.43L acre. Currently the site
is a vacant lot. A new single family residence is proposed to be constructed.

The attached hydrologic analysis compares the peak stormwater discharge from a

1^00 year design storm before and after improvements to the site,

The site has a pre-improvement peak discharge of 0.99 cubic feet per second and
a post-improvement peak discharge of 1.08 cubic feet per second, an increase of
0.09 cubic feet per second. Post improvemeni roof discharge equals 0.26 cubic

feet per second. Detent¡on will be provided by a planter located in the front yard
area with 4 inches of storage he¡ght to the overflow inlet/weir. The planter will
reduce the roof stormwater discharge from 0.26cubic feet per second to 0.05

cubíc feet per second, a reduction of 0.2i. cubic feet per second.

Water qual¡ty will also be treated by the biofiltration planters. The planter sizing
factor will be 0.2 inches per hour, the rainfall intensity, divided by 5 inches per

hour, the infiltration rate, equaling 0.04. The required surface area ofthe
planters is 1,310 square feet {the post improvement impervious area) x 0.04

equaling52squarefeet. Theproposedplantersurfacearea¡s199.5squarefeet.



Step ì: Project Data Form and Runoff Reduction Measure Selection

Complete all fields.

Step 2: Delineate impervious areas and locations ofrunoffreduction mea.sures

Delh eate the im pervious area. On a site plan or sketch, shw the impewiou æa-for mple, a

portion of a rm( or a pared uæ-tÏat will ¿lraiÊ to you mof reduction measure. Typi*\ th.eæ

deli¡eaciou follow ¡oof ridge lires or gnde breala Âhenatiwl¡ shw the ty¡x ud utat of
.An *ample sketch is atached.
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2. Pewiou pæment

3. Cisteru or Rain Bæels

4. Bioretention Fæility a Planter I

Project Name/Number

Application Submittal Date

[to be verified by nunicipal s|¿fl

Project Location

[SteetAdd¡æ if awilable, or intersecticn md,/orA-PN]

Nane of Owner or Developer

Project Type and Description

lBxamplæ: "Si¡gle Fmily Residenæ," "Parking Ilt
Adciition," 'Retail and Pæhngl

Total Project Site Area (acres)

Total New or Replaced lmpervious Surface Area

(square feet)

fSurr of inpewiou ua that will be comoucted æ put of
the projecd

Total Pre-Projêct lmpervious Surface Area

Totel Post-Project lmperv¡ous Surface Area

Runoff Reduction Measures Selected

(Check one or nrore)
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Hydrograph Summary Report Pagô I

xv¿¡&øp¡
oo*leuon

Run daie: 11-17-201
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?5 2 Crst
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lnflow
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79

13

Period: 100 yr

Tim lo
peak
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I

f¡me
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1
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Proj. file: 9166 Hydro_11-17-17

llydGflow by lolefso&e



Hydrograph Return Period Recap Page 1

Hyd¡oqraph
desc.¡pt¡oñ

lnfow B¡o-retent¡on

2 Crost

Run date: 11-17-2017

Peak Outflow (cfs)

'100-Yr

0.26

0.05

50-Y.

Proj. fi le: 91 66 Hydro_1 1 -17 -17.gpw

25.Yr
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10-Y.

o.00

0.00

5-Yr3-Yr2-Yr
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1-Yr

lnflow
Hyd(s)

1

Hydrograph
typê

(origin)

Râtional

Reseßo¡r

Hvd.
No.

2

HydÉfl ow Hydrographs by lntelisolve



Hydrograph Report
tlydraflw HydrogÉpt$ by

Hyd. No. 1

lnflow Bio-retention

Hydrograph type =
Storm frequency =
Drainage area
lntensiiy
IDF Curve =

Rational
100 yrs
0.1 ac
3.983 in/hr
Ross.idf

Peak discharge
ïme interval
Runoff coeff,
Time of conc. (Tc)
Asc/Rec limb fact

= 0.26 cfs
=1min
= 0.95

=5min
= 111

Hydrograph Volure = 79

Hydrograph Discharge Table

Time - Outflow
(hrs cfs)

0.02
0.03
0.05
0.07
0.08
0.10
0.12
0.13
0.15

0.05
0.11
0.16
o.21
0.26 <<
o.21
0.16
0.11
0.05

..Et1d



Hyd. No. 1 - Rational - 100 Yr - Qp = 0.26 cfs - lnflow Bio-retention
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Hydrograph Report

Hyd. No. 2

2 Crest

Hydrograph iype = Reservoir
Siormfrequency = 100yrs
lnflow hyd. No. = f
Max. Elevation = 100.37ft

Storagê Ind¡€tion method 6ed.

Hydrograph Discharge Table

lnflow Elevation

Peak discharge
Time inierval
Reservoir name
Max. Storage

Page

Hyd€flow HydrogÊphs by

= 0.05 cfs

= 'l min

Outft¡il hydDgEph =134t

Outflow

plar*er
75 qrfr

GlvA ClvB ClvC ClvD WrA WrB WÌC
cfs cfs cfs cfs cfs cfs cfs

Wr E Exf¡l
cfs cfs cfsftcfs

T¡me
(hrs)

0.13
0.15
0.17
0.18
0.20
0_22
0.23
a.25
0.27
0.28
0.30
0.32
0.33
0.35
0.37
0.38
0.40
0.42
0.43

...End
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0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
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2 Crest Rpt. 24 Auqust 2017

lntroduction
This reporl presents the results of our geotechnical investigation of the proposed residential building
site located at the above address. lt conforms to the requirements of section 1803 in the 2016
California Builcling Code (CBC). The purpose of our investigation was to evaluate the geotechnical

feasibility of the proposed deveiopment. assess the suitability of the building srte, and provide
deta¡led recommendations and conclusions as they relate to our specialty field of practice,
geotechnÌcai engineering and engineering geology. The scope of services specifically excluded any
investigation needed to determine the presence or absence of issues of economic concern on the
site, or of hazardous or toxic materials at the site in the soil, sudace water, ground water, or air.

lf this repor-t is passed onto another engineer for review it must be accompanied by the approved
architectural and structural drawings so that the reviewer can evaluate the exploration and data in

the contexi of the complete proJect. Ground conditions and standards of practice change. therefore
we should be contacted to update thrs reporl if construction has not been started before the next
wlnter or one-year from the report date.

For us to review the drawings for compliance with our recommendations the four following notes

must be on the structural drawings:
. The geotechnical engineer shall accept the footing grade / pier holes prior to placing any

reinforcing steel in accordance with the CRC re-quirements. Notify geotechnical engineer before the

start of drilling. (lf that isn't stated they may require inspections in accordance with CBC Section
'1702-Definitions. "Special lnspections, Continuous". This would require a fulltime inspectorduring
dr¡lling. )

. Drainage details may be schematic, refer to the text and drawings in the geotechnical repoñ

for actual materials and installation.
. Refer to Geotechnical Report for geotechnical observation and acceptance requirements.
Along with the structural drawings, to complete the review, we need the pertinent calculations from

the structural engineer or the geotechnical design assumptions should be included on the drawings

notes per requirements of the 2016 CBC.
, lt is the owner's responsibilitylhal the contractor knows of and complies with the BMP's

(Best Management Practices) of the RegionalWater Quality Control Boarcj, available at

www.swrcb.ca.qov, J water qualitr¡ J stormwater J construction

The fieldwork consisted of reconnaissance mapping of exposed geologic features on the site and in

the immediate surrounding area and the drilling of five test borings The borings were advanced

using a porlable hydraulic dríll rig with 3-inch flight augers and sampled by Standard Penetration

Tests* lsee'notestoborinss'oe'"). Fieldwork was conducted in July of 2017 During this period we reviewed

select geotechnical references perlinent to the area and examined stereo-paired aerial photographs

of the site, which were available from Pacific Aerial Surveys in Oakland.

Discussion and Summarv
The building site is underlain by sandstone bedrock at depths ranging from three to 20 feet. The

property sits on the edge of a swale which is filled with colluvium soil*, the depth to the top of rock

increases from west to east as the building site encroaches on the area of the swale. Drawing A

shows the depth to the top of the bedrock at the location of our test borings. The underlying

sandstone bedrock will provide substantial suppoft for etther footing or drilleci pier foundation. All
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2 Crest Rpt. 24 Auqust 2012

foundations must bear on the unweathered sandstone bedrock by drilled pier or footing type
foundatlons t he depth to rock can be interpolated from the data on Drawing A. The design engineer
shculd compare the topography, building elevations and geotechnical report to cletermine the
appropriate aciive earlh pressures and type of foundation to be used The actual type of foundatron
should be determtned by the architect and desrgn engineer based on construction and economic
considerations. The use of a mixed foundation design is usually a practical solution.

During our investigation we did not observe any local geologic hazards that would adversely affect
the stte. We judge that following the recommendations in this reporl and standard Marin County
hillside construction practices a structure can be safeiy constructed on thls slte without adversely
impacting the slooe stability or changing the drainage in any measurable manner. Detailed
discusstons and recommendations are covered in the following sections of this report.

Geoloqy and Slope Stabilitv
The site has been mapped by others(1) as the Cretaceous Sandstone [Ks] member of the
Franciscan Geologic Assemblage. The sandstone is described in the literature as thinly interbedded
to massive deposits of sandstone and shale, is generally fractured and inclined and friable where
weathered. The site is located at the north-south trending crest of the slope bordering and including
a topographic saddle with a broad and extensive swale that incorporates a larger drainage
watershed that continues to the south-southeast and parallels Canyon Rd in Ross. I he west of the
propeny is located upon a flatter area that may have been flattened rn the past and leads to the
broad swale to the east side of the propefty. The northern side of the property borders the r"oad fill
for Crest Road while the southern side of the property contains generally evenly sloped topography
and flanks the broad swale. A small fill bench is located at the center of property off the noñhern
property line with a culvert located to the east of the fill bench and aids in drainrng the upslope areas
and onto the property that is currently used as a dispersion area with sedge growing at the surface.
All of the borings encountered bedrock except boring "D" that did not encounter bedrock at slxteen
and one half feet. Borings "4" and "8" are located withìn the flatter area along the west side of the
proposed resrdence and encountered bedrock at three to three and one half feet. Boring "C"

encountered bedrock at six and one half feet. Boring "E" encountered bedrock at twenty and one
half feet. Borings .4", "B' and "C" are located within the confines of the topographic saddle and
along the flanks of the swale while borings "D" and "E" are located along the flanks and within the
central portions of the broad swale. The swale in this area trends to the north of Crest Rd and to the
southeast past the property and down slope paralleling Canyon Rd. The highly weathered nature of
ihe sandstone ancj shaie is visibie within ihe road cuts ieaciing io ihe site along Baywood Ave and
consists of inclined and highly fractured sandstone and shale. Where encountered in horizontal
beds, the bedrock is generally very strong and where inclined, rates of weathering increase as the
bedding planes are more readily exposed to the elements and become more friable with the greatest
weathered profile encountered where bedrock is inclined verlically. The bedrock in the vicinity
appears to be inclined from thirly to forly five degrees with some areas encompassing greater or
less inclined bedrock. The increased weathering of the bedrock may have yielded a deeply
weathered soil horizon that also incorporated a thicker colluvium [Qc] sequence as was encountered
within borings "D" and "E". The colluvium is described in the literature as the soil that has
accumulated upon the slope from areas of higher elevation and can incorporate soils and clasts from

bedrock sources upslope. The colluvium encountered is a stiff, reddish brown clayey [CL] soil matrix

with subrounded to subangular sandstone and shale clasts, moist to damp in hand at the time of
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2 Crest Rpt, 24 Auqusi 20'l 7

sampl¡ng. The steepness of the western edge of Baywood Ave and the presence of deeply
weathered and inclined sandstone and shaie may yreld difficuit excavations due to raptdly
descending bedrock profile across the site. Rock of this formation has been classified (1) as highly
stable on natural slopes and fresh sandstone and shale will stand in vertical cuts except where
blocks slip along outward dipping joints or bedding planes. The rock weathers readily to a silty, non-

swelling, easily erodible soil. Rock surfaces of low relief are covered with a thick layer of deeply
weathered soil, however steep slopes are stnpped bare of soil cover Landslides and debris flows in
this formation are confined to well-deveioped swales and drainages where deep soil deposits have

accumulated. The topographic positron of this property along the topographic saddle and wrth¡n the
flanks of a broad swale exposes it to these types of natural hazards. During our investigation we did
not identify any geomorphic features that would indicate that any unusual geologic hazards would
affect this site as the site is fairly evenly slope with no obvious geomorphic abnormalities.

Ground Water
Ground water was not observed in the test borings, yet damp soil conditions were encountered
during our investigation at depth. however, with the onset of the rainy season, wet soil conditions will
continue weli into the spring. There are not any clusters of Pampas Grass (Codderia Jubata) or
seeps which are indicators of high ground water. However, ground water conditions vary with ihe
seasons and annual fluctuations in weather. A general rise in ground water can be expected after
one or more seasons of above average rainfall. Based on the limited time we have been able to
collect ground water data on this site, it is not possible to accurately predict the range of ground
water fluctuations in the future. Therefore. ground water sensitive structures such as retaining walls,

basernents, swimming pools and wine cellars should be designed to anticipate a rise in the water
level that could potentially affect their function and stability. During construction it should be

anticipated that ground water will be encountered at the rock/soil contact.

Earthquake Hazards and Seismrc Design
Thls site is not sublect to any unusual earlhquake hazards, located near an active fault within a

current Alquist-Priolo Special Studies Zone or Seismic Hazards Zone as shown on the most recently
published maps form the California Geologic Society. There were no geomorphic features observed
in the field or on air photos, or geologic features in the literature that would suggest the presence of

an active fault or splay fault traces. However, historically ihe entire San Francisco Bay Area has the
potential for strong earthquake shaking from severalfault systems, primarily the San Andreas Fault
which iies approximateiy B miles to the southwest and the Hayward/Rodgers Creek Faults, 10 miles

to the northeast. The U.S. Geologrc Survey has est¡mated (2) 
çwe realize these percentage estimates

have þeen up daieo practically every year; however. the basic message is ihat we llve in eafthquake

country and one should be prepared) there rs up to 21 percent chance of a major quake (Magnitude

B) from 2000 to 2030 on the San Francisco Bay region segment of the San Andreas Fault. The

probability is lower north of San Francisco and increases to the south. However, in the same period,

there is a 32 percent chance of a major event (Magnitude 7) on the Hayward fault and Rodgers

Creek Faults. The total 3O-year probability of one or more large earthquakes occurring in the entire

San Francisco region is 70 percent (see Plate 1), Based on the bedrock and soils observed atthe
site, we do not anticipate those seismically induced hazards, specifically: liquefaction, settlement

and differential compaction, landsliding, and flooding are present. Generally speaking structures

founded on bedrock larefar betterduring an earthquake than structures on soil, fiil or bay mud.
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2 Crest RFt. 24 Aur:ìr.rst 2017

For California Building Code design purposes on this site the top 100 feet of the ground has an

average Soil Profile Slte ot Class B per section 1613.3.2. Seismic design criteria in conformance
with the latest edition of the CBC and ASCE-7 should be obtained from the USGS web siie ln

California, the standard of practice requires the use of a seismic coefficient of 0 15, and minimum
computed Factor of Safety of 1.5 for static and 1.1 to 1.2 for pseudo-static analysis of natural, cut
and filf slopes.

Retaining walls which support rock cuts will stand veñical with only nominal shoring to prevent

weathering. This inherently means there is no active pressure in the rock zone. Therefore, only a
nominal value for active pressure is required to support the rock. For seismic analysis the dynamic
loads from a slope only occur from the Rankine wedge, which in soils is typically 30 to 40-degrees
(from the vertical) inaØ type material. However, with rock'slopes the Rankinewedge is non-existent
to near veñical. Consequently there is no measurable seismic force from the slope on the wall in a
rock section. ln a thin soil section (. 4-ft) the active pressure of 45 lbs/ft3 is sufficiently conservative
to account for any additional seismic loading. ln thrcker soil sections a simple approach(6) is to

include in the design analysis an additional horizontal force Pç to account for the additional loads

imposed on the retaining wall by the earthquake, as follows:
Pe = 3/e (o.u*)y¡*H2 (acting at a distance of 0.6H above the base of the soil layer)

WhereH=heightofsoil section,omu*=0.15&y=unitweightofsoil inslope.BecausePç=isa
short-term loading it ís common to allow alrincrease in bearing pressure and passive resistance
forearthquake analysis. Also, forthe analysis of sliding and overturning of the retaining walf it is
acceptable to iower the factor of safety to '1 .1 under the combined static and earlhquake loadsrT)

As a homeowner there are a number of measures one can take to limit structural damage, protect

iives and valuable objects in the event of a major earthquake. To be prepared and understand the
mechanics of eafthquakes we strongly recommend that you purchase a very practical book entitled
"Peace of Mind in Earlhquake Country" by Peier Yanev This book is written for the homeowner,and,
while currently out of print, used copies are available in paperback (Chronicle Books/S.F.) from

mazon.com an NS

Foundation Conditions
Sandstone bedrock lies between three and 20 feet below the surface. The depth to the top of
þedrock at the location of the test borings is shown on Drawing A. The overlying soil is stiff and will

stand in vertical cuts up to five feet when dry. During winier construction shoring will be requtred. ln

wet weather grounci water can be expected ai the soiiirock coniact. The rock, albeii hard, is
generally highly fractured and can normally be excavated by common means; however, hard

massive areas may be encountered that could require the use of an excavator mounted "hoe ram" or

core barrel.

CaIOSHA regulations require shoring on cuts over five feet. Temporary slopes and shoring design

are the responsibility of the contractor, For planning and design the soil above the bedrock is an

OSHA "Type A", below that the bedrock is in the OSHA classifrcation of "Stable rock"; however, even

though rock slopes will stand verlically for short periods of time as they are exposed to air and start

to dry out block failures will occur if not shored, this can happen as soon as the night after

excavation. We recommend shoring as excavations progress downward.
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2 Crest Rpt. 24 Auqust 201 7

No laboratory testing was performed; since allfoundations will be in rock, soil properties, such as

moisture and dens¡ty, do not provide any relevant engineering data forfoundation design ln view of

the fact that bedrock features in the Franciscan Formation can rarely be correlated over shoft

distances, testing of small rock pieces provides no viable data for use in design. We based our

recommendations on assessment of rock mass properties. During exploration in situ testing and

sampling of the soilwas performed by Standard Penetration Tests (ASTM D-1586)-. We will

continue to evaluate the ground conditions during excavation and modify our recommendation if

warranted.

Becirock is nt exposed on the site, however rock is exposed in road cuts along Baywood aAenue for

evaluation of engineering properlies The contractot" may use these exposures to determine the

difficulty of excavation and the appropriate type of equipment to use.

Desiqn Recommendations
All foundations must bear on the unweathered sandstone bedrock by drilled pier or footing type

foundations. The depth to rock can be interpolated from the data on Drawing A. Retaining walls

bottomed in a full rock cut with the recommended toe confinement may use footing type foundations

For tall retainíng walls the use of tiebacks for lateral restraint should be considered in lieu of deep

keyways or piers. With rock cuts, rock bolting and shotcrete (reinforced shotcrete) may be an

economic alternative to traditionally formed retaining walls. There are now local contractors with

jackleg air-tract drills that can readily install rock bolts. Per CaIOSHA reguiations shoring will be

required on rock cuts over six feet.

Structures with foundations on rock will not experience any measurable settlement and there are no

conditions that require provisions to mitigate the effects of expansive soils, liquefaction, soil strength

or adjacent loads. The slope setback provisions in $1808.7 of the CBC do not apply to foundations

on slopes that are bottomed in bedrock. Except for seismic none of the requirements in CBC S

1803.5.'1 1 and .12 apply.

Summary of Desion Parameters
The design engineer should compare the topography, building elevations and geotechnical repol,i to

determine the appropriate active earth pressures and type of foundation to be used. The actual type

of foundation should be determined by the archttect and design engineer based on construction and

economic considerations. The use of a mixed foundation design is usually a practical solution.

Design parameters in this report were determined by field observations and testing and per section

i806.2 oithe CBC supersede the presumptive values in the CBC table 1806.2

Seismic Destsn (See Ëarthquake rlazards Section)

Soil Profile Site Class Type B, Ground motion parameters from USGS web site with site

coordinates.
Active ea tìress u re (see lateral loading formula in Eq. and Seismic Destgn Section)

ln a Soil Section = 35 for level and 45 lbs/ft3 equivalent fluid pressure for sloping ba

ln a Rock Section = 35 lbs/ftz (pounds per square foot)

Allowa Bearino lP-,,^,^,) On ck(')

a

Parrow = 0 33 * 10,0 * (footing wrdth in feet) = (kips/ft2) (Not to exceed 10.0)
a
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A 20-percent increase is allowed for each addit¡onal foot, beyond one-foot, of depth that the
footing is excavated intc¡ Lhe L¡edrock subgrade.

Lateral Bearing ln Bodrock
Þãssiue equiválent fluid pressure of 750 lbs/ft3 and a friction factor of 0.45 to resist sliding. They
may be combined and a one third increase is allowed for trans¡tory loading.

Pjef lesig! (Per 20'16 cBc section 1 807)

Rock passive pressure: 800 Ibs/ft2ift to calculate Sr or 53 (r s-t betow rhe top of rock on siooes)

Adhesion. (skin friction) 900 lbs/ft2 (ln the rock)
Tiebacks
Refer to Table 1

Foundation Drainage
lnclude items in "Drainage Check List"

Details on the application of these design values are included in the following sections of this repon

Drilled Piers
Drilled, cast-in place, reinforced concrete piers should be a minimum of lS lnches in diameterand

should extend at least six feet into competent bearing stratum as deiermined by the Engineer in the

field. The structural engineer may impose additional depths. The piers shall extend into the beartng

stratum six feet below a 30" line projected up frorn tlre bottom of the nearest cut slope or bank. Piers

should be designed to resist forces from the gravitational creep of the soil layer. The height of the

piers subject to the creep forces is equal to the depth to the top of rock. For design purposes thts

may be, interpolated from the data on Drawing A. Creep forces should be calculated using an

equivalent fluid pressure(3) of 45 lbs/ft3 acting on two pier diameters. Because the rock and soil are

discontinuous media, for geotechnical consideraÌions, the piers should have a nominal spacing of

erght feet or less on center and connected by tie and grade beams in a grid like configuration The

piers should be nc closer than two-dìameters, center to center, ln general, isolated inierior and deck

piers should be avoided. Normally end bearing should be neglected (see conditions below)

Piers should be designed by the formula in section '1807 the 2013 CBC, with'P'equalto the soil

creep forces between the surface and top of rock (plus any lateral loads from the structure) and 800

lbs/ft2lft usecj to calculate 'Sr' or'S¡'. Nofe that in this formula 'b' is the actual diameter of the pier not

a multiple and h' is measured from the point of fixity. These values are not appropriate for other

methods of desrgn. The structural engrneer should contact us for the applicable values if another

-^+h^i ^t ^;^. da¡ian ic fa l^'a lcari
I tlYtl tt/ll ul Prvr uçrrvr I lr tv vv sovv.

NOte. (fne vatue used to calcufate "s" for the fractured bedrock was selected by rock mass classification and conservatively assumrng

the bedrock to be a dense gravel with a Ø = 5oo 
(n)then 

equating the results of Bowlesi3) design for cantilevered sheet piles in a granular

so¡l to the CBC formula. S¡nce bed rock features in ihe Franciscan Formation can rarely be correlated over short distances testing of

small rock pieces provides no viat¡le data for cJesign. Using tl'ìese values to calculate "s" in the CBC formula results in a conservative pier

deplh calculation. The "s" values are not passive pressure in the technical soìl mechanics sense; they âre only related to the CBC formuia)

We judge that when piers are in a full rock cut or the tops are connected by rigid moment

connections, in the upslope-downslope direction, fixity occurs at the rock surface and the conditions

result in a constrained top of the pier. For this case the depth may be calculated by using the CBC

formula in sectron 1807^3.2.2 C<¡nstrained,
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Design Parameters
Depth of fixity below top
of bedrock surface for a sloping area: 1.5 feet

Soil active pressure on pier 45 lbs/ft3

Rock active pressure: Ku = 0.0
Rock passive pressure. BO0 |bs/ft1ft to calculate Sr ot-Sg

Adhesion: (skin friction) 900 lbs/ft2

Neglect adhesion in the soil section

Thevalues recommended forthe calculation of "S" incorporate a l.5factorof safety. There is no
requirement for the retaining wall designer to add an additional factor of safety for overturning.

Piers drilled into bedrock are completely confined and should not be designed as columns: there is
no shear in the pier below the rock sudace.

ln order for these strength values to be realized, the sides of the pier holes must be scaled of any

mudcake.

End bearing may be used if the bottoms of the holes are thoroughly cleaned out with a "PG&E"

spoon or other means. Drilled piers may be any convenient diameter that allows for readily cleaning

the bottom of the holes. The end allowable bearing capacity may be determined as follows:(1)

Pariow = 0.33 * 10.0 x (pìerwidth in feet) = lkipslft2) (Not to exceed 10.0)

Bearing may be increased 10 percent of the allowable value for each foot of depth extencjing below

one foot of the rock surface.

Notice: We will not accept the foundation for concrete placement if the pier holes are over 48 hours

old and will require that they be redrilled. One should plan ahead and have the pier cages

assembled prior to drilling the holes so that there is no delay in placing the concrete. The contractor

may submit plans for remedial measures, such as spraying or covering the excavation, to extend

thrs time penod. However. acceptance is always subject to the condition of the foundation grade

rmmediateiy prror to the pour.

Ground water may be encountered in the dritled pier holes and it may be necessary to dewater, case

the holes andlor place the concrete by tremie methods. All constructíon water displaced from the

pier holes must be contained on site and filtered before discharging into the storm water system or

natural drainages. Hard drilling will be necessary to reach the required depths. The contractor

should be familiar with the local conditions in order to have the appropriate equipment on hand. The

rock to be encountered in the drilling can be observed in outcrops in the area.

Footinqs
Footing foundations may be used where the entire footing is excavated into unweathered rock- For

retaining wall footings the toe of the footing must be excavated into rock, if a keyway is not used the

top of the toe must have three feet of horizontal confinement in the unweathered rock.

As a minimum. spread footings should conform to the i-equirements of Sectron 1809 of the CBC

except that for foundations bottomed on rock the 'Depth Below Undisturbed Ground Surface" in the
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Table shall be interpreted as to mean "The Depth Below the Top of Weathered Rock" The footings
shtruld lre stepoetj äs rreuessaly to prorluce level bottoms and should be deepened as required to
provide at least 10 feet of horizontal confinement between the footing base and the edge of the
closest slope face. Stepped footing configuration per 1809.3 shall be accepted by the soilengineer
ln addition, the base of the footing should be below a 30 degree line projected upward from the toe
of the closest cut slope or excavatron. For geotechnical considerations, since rock and soil are
discontinuous media, footings should be connected up and downslope in a grid like fashion by tie
beams. lsolated interior and deck footings should be avoided.

The nraximum allowabfe bearing pressure for dead loads plus Code live loads for footing type
foundatrons bottomed in rock can be determined by the following formula(1i ;

Parow = 0.33 * 10.0 * (footing width in feet) = (kips/ft'z) (Notto exceed 10.0)
A 2O-percent increase is allowed for each additional foot, beyond one-foot, of depth that the footing
is excavated into the subgrade. The portion of the footing extending into the undisturbed subgrade
rriay be cìesigneci wiih a coefíicieni oí passive earth pressure (Ko) equaito 6.0 with rock unit weight
of 130 lbs/ft3 or a passive equivalent fluid pressure of 750 lbs/ft3 and a friction factor of 0.45 to resist
sliding. Lateral bearing and lateral sliding may be combined and a one third increase is allowed for
transitor"y loading

NOte. tlheållowablebeaflngpressurewasbâsedonvrsual rockmassciassificationancl one-half thepresurrrptrvevalueirrNAVFAC
DM-7.2 Table 1't'for th¡s rock type. lateral bear¡ng was calculated assuming Ø = Á5o ard v = 130 lbs/ft')

Retaininq Walls
All retaining walls should be suppofied on rock by piers or spread footlng type foundations. Design
parameters for retaining wail foundations are covered under the appropriate section for footings or
drilled piers. The toe of footing type retaining walls should be excavated below grade and the
concrete poured against naturalground, the toe should not be formed.

Retainingwallssrrppoding sloping sorTs/ope.sorthesoil porlionof thecr-¡tabovetherockcontaÇt
shoi.¡ld be designed for a coefficient of active soil pressure (K") equal to 0.4i, or an equivaient fluid
pressure of 45 ibs/ft3(o). Level backslope may use 35 lbslft3 for active pressure, For seismic loading
from the soil portion of the cut, refer to the previous section on Seismic Design. Since the backfill
never truly provides rigid suppotl that prevents mobilization of the active pressure, this value is

appropriate for normal or restrained walls. Based on the principles of Rock Mechanics, when
protected from erosion intact bedrock does not produce an active fluid pressure with a triangular
distribution; therefore the portion of any wall supporfing a rock backslope may be designed for a
nominai pressure of 35 lbs/f( (yes, that is square feet) See Drawing A for the cìepth of the soil
layer. Any wall where the backfill is subject to vehicular loads within an area defined by a 3O-degree
(from vertical) plane projected up from the base of the wall or top of heclrock should have the design
pressure increased equivalent to a 200-lbsfi( (.q') surcharge. ln this case if a uniform surcharge load
q' acts on the soil behind the wall it results in a pressure P, in lbs/ft. of wall equai to:

P. = g'* (height of wall) u Ku (where Ku is taken as 0 4'1)

It acts midway between the f op and bottom of the wall Or the design heig ht of wall may be
increased two feet to account for the surcharge.
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When determining wall loads the civil structural ena¡neer should consult with us if using a proprietary
design program to be sure the soil loads are appropriately applied.

Allowable foundation bearing and lateral resistance to sliding should be obtaìned from the formulae
in the respective sections on pier orfooting foundations. The factor of safety may be reduced to 1.'1
for combined static and dynamic loading.

Piers for'garden'type walls (supportrng only landscaping) founded in the stiff soil may be oesigned
using the criteria in section 1807.3.2.1 (Eouation 1B-1) of the CBC. wiih an allowable lateral bearing
pressure of 20A lbs/ftzfft of depth to calculate Sr. Also Marin County Standard Type A, B or C may be
used(3).

All retaining walls should have a backdrainage system consisting of, as a minimum, drainage rock in
a filter fabric (e.9. MirafirM 140N) with at least three inch diameter perforated pipe laid to drain by
gravity lf Caltrans specification Class 2 Permeable is used the filter fabric envelope ma)i be omitted.
The pipe should rest on the ground or footing with no gravel underneath. The pipe should be rigid
draínpipe, 3000 triple wall HDPE, 3 or 4 inch lD, ASTM F810 or Schedule 40 Pipes with
perforations greater than 1/16 inch in diameter shall be wrapped in filterfabric. A bentonite seal
should be placed at the connection of all solid and perforated pipes. All backdrainage shall be
maintained in a separate system from roof and other surface drainage. The two systems may be
joined two-feet ln elevation below the lowest backdrain at a bubbler to prevent surface water from
backing up and into the backdrainage system. Cleanouts should be provided at convenient
locations, perS1101.12 of the CPC; however, that is a plumbing and maintenance consideration and
not a geotechnicai concern.

Retaining walis which are adjacent to living areas should have additional water proofing such as
threedimensional drainage panels and moisture barriers (e.g. "MiradrainrM 6000" panels ând
"ParasealïM") and the invert of the drainage pipe should be a minimum of four inches below the
adjacent interior finished floor or crawl space elevation. Draìnage panels should extend to 12 inches
below the surface and be flashed to prevent the entry of soil material. The heel of the retaining wall
footing should be sloped towards the hillto prevent ponding of wateratthe cold joint; the drainage
pipe should be placed on the lowest point on the footing. The backslope of the retaining walls should
be ditched to drain to avoid infiltration of surface run-off into the backdraínage system. All
rr'raterproofing materials must be rnstalled in strict.compliance with the manufaciurer's specifications
A specralist in waterproofing should be consulted for the appropriate products, we are not
waterproofing experts and do not design waterproofing. we only offer general guidelines that cover
the geotechnical aspect of orainage We have worked with Division 7 in Novato for waterproofing
design servíces

Tiebacks
The anchor section of the tieback must be in unweathered bedrock. The capacity of tiebacks should
be determined by the methods in Table 1, Capacity of Anchor Rods in Fractured Rock('). which does

not use an unbonded length. While a ten-foot long unbonded length is preferred it is not necessary
to develop the low capacity tieback normally required for retaining wall stability One should observe

the p,roperly lines and not extend the trebacks into the adjacent propertv
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Regardless of the type of anchor used (e.9. mechanical, grouted or helical) tiebacks must meet the
followirrg two criteria

" Proof iesting to 1.25 tinres the design capacity
n Depth of anchor must equal or exceed that determined by Table 1

The structural engineer should prepare detailed shop drawings, for approval, of the specific
materials and connection methods to be used at the bulkhead. lnstallation should follow
manufacturer"'s specifications. The anchor rods should be high strength threaded rods specifically
manufactured for this application, such as "Willrams" or "Dywidag" threadbars. For corrosion
protection contact the manufacturer.

Grout shouid be tremmied to the bottom of each hole so that wnen the bar ¡s inserled the grout wiil

be displaced to the surface. The bar should be provided with centering guides. and when placed in

the hole rotated and vibrated severaltimes io assure thorough contact between the bar and grout.

When the grout has obtained the desired strength the anchor bars should be tested to 125 percent

of the design load and tied off at a designated post tensioning load, normally about 33 percent of the

design load. The lift-off readings should be taken after the nut has been set to confirm the post

iensioning. Typical tieback configuration is attached.

Geolechnicai Considerations for Slab on Grade Construction
Stab on grade construction which spans cut and fìll or rocl< and soil sections will settle differentially
and crack. Therefore this type of constructìon rs not recommended for living areas or garages unless

the areas are completely excavated into rock or underlain by compacted fill or the slab is designed as

a struciural slab. lf the slab is underlain by a wedge of fill or natural soil over rock a floating slab will

strll settle differentially. sloping towards the thickest section of fill. Because the loads on a floating slab

are usually small the settlement may be negligible.

The base for slabs on grade should consist of a 4-inch capillary moislure break of clean free draintng

crushedrockorgravelwrthagradationbetween 114and3l4inch insize.Thebaseshouldbe
compacted by a vibratory plate compactor to 90 percent maximum dry density as deterrnirted by

ASTM D-1557 A 10-mil impermeable membrane moisture vapor retarder should be placed on top of

the gravel. An under-slab drain system, as shown on the attached drawing, should be installed

inlunder the drainrock. The gravel should be "turned down" by a vibratory roller or plate to provide a

smooth sudace for the membrane. Recycled material is never acceptable.

Where migraiion of moisture vapor would be undesirable (e.9. under living spaces and areas

covered by flooring) a "true" under-slab vapor barrier, such as "stegoo Wrap", shoulcl be installed. ln

this case one should consult an expert in waterproofing, our recommendat¡ons only apply to the

geotechnical aspect of drainage and do not address the prevention of mold or flooring failures.

The top of the nrembrane should be protected during construction from puncture .Any punctures in

the membrane will defeat tts purpose. The contractor is responsible for tfìe method of protecting the
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membrane and concrete placement. Drains and outlets should be provided from the slab drain rock
(See attached Drawing for Typical Under-slab Drains)

Cuts and Fills
Unsupporled cuts and fills are generally not recommended for this site Fills behind retaining walls
should be of material approved by the geotechnical engineer and compacted to a maximum dry

Qensity [MDD] of 90 percent as determined by ASTM D-1157. Fills underlying pavements shall have
the top 12 inches compacted to 95 percent MDD. Unclassified landscape fills need only be

compacted to B0-percent MDD. After clearing and grubbing native soil (if accepted by the engineer)
underlying pavements and hardscape shall be scarified to a depth of 12-inches and compacted to
9O-pecent MDD. Structural fills shall be compacted to g0-percent MDD and placed under the
direction of the geotechnical engineer.

For fill specifications in utility trenches refer to the project civil drawings. Do not used standard
PG&E trench specifications, as the trench will act as a drain and has caused landslides.

Geotechnical Drainaqe Considerations
ïhese recommendations appiy to the geotechnical aspect of the drainage as they affect the stability
of the construction and land, They do not include site grading and area drainage, whrch is wrthin the
design responsibility of civil engineers and landscape professionals. The civil and landscape
professionals should make every effort to comply with the Marin County "Stormwater Quality Manual
for Development Projects ln Marin County" by the Marin County Stormwater Pollution Prevention
Program (MCSTOPPP www.mcstoppp.org) and Bay area Stormwater Management Agencies
Association (BASMAA www. basmaa. ors) when possible.

The site should be graded to províde positive drainage away from the foundations at a rate of 5
percentwithrn the first ten feet (per requirements of the CBC section1B04.3). All roofs should be

equipped with gutters and downspouts that discharge into a solici drainage line. Gutters may be

eliminated if roof runoff is collected by shallow surface ditches or other acceptable landscape
grading. All driveways and flat areas should drain into controlled collection poinis and allfoundation
and retaining walls constructed with backdrainage systems. Surface drainage systems, e.g. roofs,

ditches and drop inlets musf be maintained separatelyfrom foundation and backdrainage systems.
The two systems may be joineci into one pipe at a drop-rnlet that is a minimum of two feet in
elevation below the invert of the lowest back or slab drainage system. A bentonite seal should be

placed at the transition point between drainpipes and solid pipes

One should observe the ponding of water during winter and consult with you landscape professional

for the location of surface drains and wlth us if subdrains are required.

All drop inlets that collect water contaminated with hydrocarbons (e g. driveways) should be filtered

before discharged in to a natural drainage.

All cross slopefoundations shouid have backdrainage. ln compliancewtth section'1805.4.2 of the

CBC foundation drains should be installed around the perimeter of the foundation. On sloping lois

onl¡l the upslope foundation line requires a perimeter drain. lnterior and downslope grade beams

and foundation lines should be provided with weep holes to allow any accumulated water to pass
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through the foundation. The top of the drainage pipe shouid be a min¡mum of four inches below the
adjacerrl irrterior grade and corrstr-ucted in aücordance with the attacl-red Typical Drainage Details. All
drainpipes should rest on the bottom of the trench or footing with no gravel underneath. Drain pipes

with holes greater than %-inch should be wrapped with fìlter fabric, rf Class 2 Permeable is used, to
prevent piping of the fines into the pipe. lf drain rock, other than Class 2 Permeable, is used the
entire trench shouid be wrapped with filter fabric to prevent the Iarge pore spaces in the drain rock

from silting up. On hiilside lots it may not be possible to eliminate all moistu¡'e from the substructure
area and some moisture is acceptable in a well-ventilated area Site conditions change due to
natural (e.9. rodent activity) and man related actions and during years of below average rainfall,
future ground water problems may not be evident. One should expect to see changes in ground
water conditions in the future that will require corrective actions.

All surface and ground water collected by drains or ditches should be dispersed across the propefty
below the structure Since a legally recognized storm drainage system is not present downslope. we
recommencj that your attorney be consuitecj to cjetermine ihe iegai manner oí cjischarging cìrainage
from the roof and sudace area drains. lt should be noted that improperly discharged concentrated
drainage might be a source of liability and litigation between adjacent property owners. The upslope
property owner is always responsrble to the adjacent lower property owner for water, collected or
natural, which may have a physical effect on their property.

One suggestion is that water from drains or ditches should be naturally dissipated across the surface
of the slope along a length equalto that of the collected area. Some engineers believe that a buried
drspersal system might increase the risk of slope instability and surficial soil sliding. There are
numerous civil engineering and landscape solutions to the dispersal of surface water; some are
nrore asceticall¡r pieasing than others, for instance the dispersion pipe can be locate0 behind Earden
wails or in shrubbery. We should discuss possible solut¡ons with your landscape professional at an

appropriate time. Suggested dispersion fieid details are attached, When ii is not possibie to locate
outfalls ln an established drainage, there is a risk that sloughing may occur. The owner should be

diligent in maintaining the energy disslpating rlprap and correcting minor slumps as they occur. The

upslope properly owner is always responsible to the adjacent lower property owner for water.
collected or r-ratural, wlriclr tnay irave a physical effect on their property.

All laterats carrying water to a discharge point should be SDR 35, Scheoule 40 or 3000 triple wall

HDPE prpe. depending on the application and should be buried. 'Flex pipe' is never acceptable
^t----..L^ 

!^- ^L^-*.-,^¡^- ¡-^l^^ ^L^.,11 L^ :^^+^ll^J ;^ ^^^^.¡^h^^ ,.,;+'. ,Q44nl 4a ^l +^^ îDî
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without pressure testing. However, this is not a geotechnical consideration and is the responsibility

of the drainage contractor.

Retaining walls. cut and fill slopes should be graded to prevent water fronr rurttting dowrr tlre face of

the slope Diverted water should be collected in a lined "V" ditch or drop inlet leading to a solid pipe

if the crawl space area is excavated belowthe outside site grade for joist clearance, the crawl space

will act as a sump and collect water, lf such construction is planned, the building design must
provicle for gravity or pumped drainage from the crawl space. lf it rs a concern that moisture vapor

from the crawl space will affect flooring, a specialist in vapor barriers should be consulted, we only

design drainage for geotechnical considerations.
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The owner is responsible for periodic maintenance to prevent and elímrnate standinE water that may
lead to such problems as dry rot and mold.

Construction grading will expose weak sorl and rock that will be susceptible to erosion. Erosion
protection measures must be implemented during and after construction These would include jute
netting, hydromulch, silt barriers and stabilized entrances established during construction. Typically
fiber rolls are installed along the contour below the work area. Refer to the current ABAG(e) manual
for detailed specifications and applications. Erosíon control products are available from Water
Components in San Rafael. The ground should not be disturbed outside ihe immediate construction
area. Prevention of erosion is emphasized over containment of silt. Post construction erosion
control is the responsibility of your landscape professional. It ís the owner's responsibílifythat the
contractor knows of and complies with the BMP's (Best Management Practices) of the Regional
Water Quality Control Board, available at www.swrcb,ca,qov, J water quality J stormwater J
construction. ln addition, summer construction may create considerable dust that should be

controlled by the judicial application of water spray. After construction, erosion resistant vegetation
must be establíshed on all slopes to reduce sloughing and erosion this is the responsibility of a
landscape professional. Periodic land maintenance should be performed to clean and maintain all

drains and repair any sloughing or erosion before it becomes a major problem.

arcLrage_e¡esKlst
Before submitting the project drawings to us for review the architect and structural engineer should
be sure the following applicable drainage items are shown on the drawings:

. Under-slab drains and outlets

. Crawl space drainage

. Cross-slope footing and grade beam weep holes

. Retaining wall backdrainage pipes with no gravel under the pipes

. Top of retaining wall heel sloped towards rear al /s - inch per foot

. Drain pipe located at lowest part of footing

. lnvert of foundatron drains iocated 4-inches beiow interior grade

. No gravei under any drainpipe

. Upslope exterior foundation drains

. Drains installed in accordance with S1101 .12 of the CPC
r Bentonite seals at drainpipe transition to solid pipe
. Proper installation of the drainage panels
r Outfali details and location
. Subdrains under any fill slopes
ln iieu of the above details actuallv be shown on the drawinos there mav be a
a Note on the structural drawings: "Drainage details may be schematic and incomplete,

refer to the text and drawings in the geotechnical report for actual materials and

rnstallation"

Construction Observations
ln oroer to assure that the construction work rs per-formed in accordance with the recommendations

in this report, SalemHowes Associates lnc. nrust pedorm the folìowing applicable inspections. We

will provrde a full time project engineerto supervise the foundation excavation, drainage, compaction
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and other geotechnical concerns during construction and accept the footing grade / pier holes prior
to placing any reinforcing steel in accordancewith the CRC orCBC Section 17O2-Definitions arrd
Table 17Q4.9 continuous inspections for drilled piers and earlhwork, if required. Otherwise, if
directed by ihe Owner, these inspections will be per^formed on an "periodic as requested basis" by
the Owner or Owner's representative. We will not be responsible for construction we were not called
io inspect. ln this case it is the responsibility of the Ownei'to assure that we are notified in a timely
manner to observe and accept each individual phase of the project.

Kev Observation Points
. Map excavations in progress to identrfy and record rock/soil conditrons.
. Observe and accept pier drilling and final depth and conditions of all prer holes We must

be on site at the start of drilling the first hole. We will perform special inspections in
accordance with the CRC or, unless otherwise required by the building official. CBC
Section 1704-Definitions, "Special lnspections, Continuous".

tt _ _t t-. Á\c(.;epr ilflar rooufrg graoe pnof Io praOerrìenr 0r rernrorctng sreer.
. Accept subdrainage prior to backfilling with drainage rock.
. Accept drainage discharge location.

Additional Enqineering Services
We should work closely with your project engineer and architect Io rnteractiveiy review the site
grading plan and foundation design for conformance with the intent of these recommendations. We
should províde periodic engineering inspections and testing, as outlined in this repoft, during the
construction and upon completion to assure contractor compliance and provide a final report
summarizing the work and design changes, if any

Any engineering or inspection work beyond the scope of this report would be performed at your
request and al our standard fee scheduie.

Limitations on the Use of This Reporl
This report is prepared for the exclusive use of CLM Buillders and their design professronals for
construction of the proposed new residence. This is a copyrighted document and the unauthorized
copying and distribution is expressively prohibìted. Our services consist of professional opinions,
conclusions and recommendations developed by a Geotechnical Engineer and Engineering
Geologist in accordance with generally accepted principles and practices establ¡shed in this area at

this time. This warranty is rn iieu of all other warranties, either expressed or implied.

All conclusions and recommendations in this repoñ are contingent upon SalemHowes Associates
being retained to review the geotechnical porlion of the final grading and foundation plans prior to
construction The analysis and recommendations contained in this repoft are preliminary and based
on the data obtained from the referenced subsurJace explorations. The borings and exposures
inciicate subsurface conditions only at the specific locations and times, and only to the depths
penetrated. They do not necessarily reflect strata varìations thai may exist between such locations.

The validity of the recommendations is based on part on assumptions about the stratigraphy made

by the geotechnical engineer or geologrst. Such assumptions may be conftrmed only during earth

work and foundation construction for deep foundations lf subsurJace conditions are dìfferent from

Page15af17
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those described in this report are noted durrng construction; r€col"nffiefldations in this reporl must be

re-evaluated. lt is advised that SalemHowes Associates lnc. be retained to observe and accept
earthwork construction in order to help confirm that our assumptions and preliminary

recommendations are valid or to modify them accordingly. SalemHowes Associates lnc. cannot
assume responsibility or liability for the adequacy of recommendations if we do not observe

construction.

ln preparation of this report it is assumed that the client will utilize the services of other licensed
design pi"ofessionals such as surveyors, architects and cívil engineers, and will hire licensed

contractors with the appropriate experience and license for the site grading and construction.

We judge that construction in accordance with the recommendations in this report will be stable and

that the risk of future instability is within the range generally accepted for construction on hillsides in

the Marin County area. However, one must realize there is an inherent risk of instability associated
wiih all hillside construction and, therefore, we are unable to guarantee the stability of any hillslde

construction. For houses constructed on hillsides we recommend that one tnvestigates the economic
issues of eafthquake insurance.

ln the event that any changes in the nature, design, or location of the facilities are made, the

conclusions and recommendations contained in this reporl should not be considered vaiid unless the
changes are reviewed and conclusions of this report modified or verified in writing by SalemHowes
Associates lnc. We are not responsible for any claims, damages, or liability associated with

interpretations of subsurface data or reuse of the subsudace data or engineering analysis without

expressed written authorization of SalemHowes Associates lnc Ground conditions and standards

of practice change; therefore, we shouid be contacted to update this report if consiruction has not

been started before the next winter.

We trust this provides you with the information required for your evaluation of geotechnical

properties of this site. lf you have any questions or wish to discuss this further please give us a call

Prepared by

SalemHowes Associates, lnc
A California Corporation

:1(,:'!i.'.

Reviewed by.

E Vincent Howes
Geotechnicai Engineer
GE #965 exp 3'i Mar 18
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Attachments: Drawing A, Site Plan and Location of Test Borings
Typical Under-slab Drains
Typical Drain Detail
ïypical Dispersion Field Details
Typical Retaining Wall Drainage
l_crgs of Test Borings
Plate 1, San Francisco Bay Region Earthquake Probabilities
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See Section in RePort on
"Slab-On -Grade"

Additional Detailsfor

Ðrain Pipe
Manifold

Tv¡o Minimum
6 ft. Nonr. Spaclng

Solid Line
Outlet

Bentoniie Seal
at Foundation

Typ, Slair

PLAh¡ VIE\ÁJ

Slab on Grade

,W

l{r Giãvêi urrder
-i- ^ts,È-

Typ, Section Thru ü;ein Line

îïå" [ ÇldL {r*iú Þ Efqs.LlÀÊ" ÐRA.! Fq S,

N4oistüre crvapor
Darncl

Drain Rocl.,

3000 iriple wall HDPE
? or 4 i¡cf' lD ASTIVì FS 1 0

Hcles Down

NO SCALE
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Backfill r,+ith impermeable (cJ-ay rich)
nraterial, minirmrm 9o' thick- Compact
to 95? max. density per ASTM D-1557.

Trench ividtir is min.
req. for ínstallation.

'î.J' Shaped trench bottom.

S lope trench rnin . 1g
to drain and Provide out-
let a¡rd cleanout risers -

Note: pipe at bottom
of trench, no
gra.reJ- under PiPe-
Top of pipe 4' belov¡
adjacent interior grade.

top

Permeable backfill (e-g- Caltrans
Class 2 Perm.) Vibrate into p-lace-

3"Ø min. perf. PiPe ( See Note)
pcrforati,:ns dov¡n

rf holes are greater than 0.1"
ín Ø wrap pipe in fab::ic-

Geotexti-le
(e. g.

filter
I'iiraf i

fabric on
14Ori).

!"

Bêntonite clay seal at transitj-on to
solid pipe.

NOTE: We recommend rÍgid drainpipe
3000 triple wall HDPE, 3 oc 4

inch fD, ASTM F810.

TYF C,A.T- Ð,RA,ThÏ ÐtrT,A NT,S
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PROJECT: 2 Crest Rd

ENGINEER: E. V. Howes

JOB # :1VATA47

BORING: A

LOGGED BY: J. Gillis

DATE: 26 July 2017
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TOPSOiL u.0'-2.0'
dark brown, silty to loamy [ML] texture, trace

rooting near surface.

Top of rock 3.5'
SANDSTONE [Ks]

Ground water was not
Encountered in bor¡ng

RESIDUAL SOIL 2.0'-3.5'
weathered, reddish brown silty clayey [ML-CLJ
so¡lw¡th increasing rock fragments with depth,

SANDSTONE [Ks] 3,5 -4.s'
hard, weathered, fractured and friable sandstone,

End of Log

SPT

DRILLED BY:TransBay EQUIPMENT: Po¡1able Hydraulic

BORING SIZE: 3" SHEET: I of i



PR.OJECT: 2 Crest Rd

ENGINEER: E. V. Howes

JOB # :17Ð7047

BORING: B

LOGGED BY: J. Gillis

DATE: 26 July 2A17
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RESTDUAL SOtL 2.0,-3.0'

weathered, reddish brown silty clayey tML-CLl
soilwith increasing rock fragments with depth,

fine

SANDSTONE [Ks] 3.0 -4.s'
hard, weathered, fractured and fiiable sandstone,

ranular d
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End cf Log

Top of rock 3.0'
SANDSTONE [KsJ

Ground water was nct
Encountered in boring

DRILLED BY; TransBay EQUIPMENT: Portable Hydrauiic

BORING SIZE: 3" SHIET: 1 of 'T



PROJECT: 2 Crest Rd

ENGINEER: E. V. Howes

JOB ti :1707A47

BORING: C

LOGGED BY: J. GIIIIS

DATE: 28 July 2017
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rootinq near surface.

Top of rock 6.5'
SANDSTONE IKs]

Ground water was not
Encountered in boring

SPT IU

End of Log

SPT 22

DRILLED BY: TransBay EQUIPMENT: Portable Hydrautic

BORI¡.jG S{ZE: 3" SHËET: 1 of 1



FROJECT: 2 Crest Rd

ENGINEER: E. V. Howes

JOB # :1707047

BORING: D

LOGGED BY: J. Gillis

DATE: 26 July 2017
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TOPSOIL 0.0'-3.0'

dark brc¡¡/n, silty to loamy [ML] texture, trace
rooting near surface.

Ground water was not
Encounter€d in boring

COLLUVIUM [ac] 3.0'-1 6.5'

stiff, reddish brown colluvium, relatively uniform
throughout section. slighlty moist clayey to sllty

ciayey [ML-CL] soil with trace subangular to

subrounded sandstone and shale clasts
throughout. damp past 5.0' and remains slighlty
moist throughout. no change at base of boring at

16.5'

+i : l

.' - I :'l

SPT 11

SPT 12

SPT

End of Log

ÐRILLEÐ BY: TransBay EQUIPMEI{T: Pçrtaþle HYdraulic

BORING SIZE: 3" $HEET: 1 of 1



PROJECT: 2 erest Rd

ENGINEER; E. V. Howes

.lOB # :17O7A47
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LOGGED BY: J. Gillis

DATE: 26 July 2017
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dark brown, silty to loamy fivlL] texture, trace

rooting near surface.

Ground waterwas not

Encountered in boring

Top of rock 20.5'

SANDSToNE [Ks]

COLLUVIUM [Qc] 3.0'-20.5'
stiff, reddish brown colluvium, relatively uniform
throughout section. slighlty moist clayey to silty

clayey [ML-CL] soil with trace subangular to
subrounded sandstone and shale clasts

througirout. durrrp past 5.0' arrd remains sllghlty
moist throughout. grades to bedrock al 2A.5'

SANSTONE [Ks] 20.5'-21.5'
hard. weathered, fractured and friabie sandstone,

textu no rootin

End of Log
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SPT 17

SPT 15

2.5"DtA 30

DRiLLED BY; ïransBay EQUIPMEI'JT : Pci-table Hydraulic

BCIRING SIZE: 3" SHEËT: 1 of 1
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Notcs to Boring Logs

l) Soil designations in this repoit conlbr¡ir to the Llnified Soil Classifications per ASTN.I

D22487. Ciassitication of Soil fol Engirrecring Purposes. Rock classifications
confo¡ni to NAVÞ-AC DM-7.

2)'Ihe SPI', Standard Penetration Test, is urade using a standard 2" OD - 1.i75" ID sampler
driven by a 140# hamrner falling 30" (per ASTN4 D-158ó). A MPI', lv4odified
penetration I'est. is made usins the sarne standard sampler tlriver b-v- a 70# harnr¡er
falling 30". Otlrer sarnpler and ham¡¡er size data for infolrnation onl¡,. TW irdicates a

Thin Wall sarnpler, The sample is driven lS" ancl the number of blou's required to
penetrate the last 12" is indicated on the log. "REF" (refusal) indicates the nr,¡mber of
blor.r.s required to penetrate 6" exceeded 50.

3) Boreliole and test pit data are considered representative ofthc subsurface condition onl¡'for
the time and location at q,hich the data wcre obtai¡led. Interpretation or extrapolation of
these data represent au exercise injudgrlent based on education ancl experience and is
not warranted as preciselv representing subsurface conditions at all locations. During
construction variations r.vill be observed in lhe field and field desisn chances should be

expected.

4) PP indicates in situ measuremcnts rnade br: a standard pocket pe.netrometer in tons per
square foot unconfined compressive strength.

'lV indicates in silu nleasurements madc b-v a Torvane in kilograrns per square centimeter

5) LL indicates the Liquid Lûrit of soils and
PI indicates the PÌasticity lndex ol'soils per ASTlvl D-43 l8
Ouc indicates the unconfined cornpressive strength per

ASTivl D-2166
TXruU indicates an Unconsolidated Undrai¡ed Tliaxial Test,

Confinement pressure/[,tltinrate strength in psf.

DD indicates dry densit,v in pcf.
rnc indicates moisture content in percrent.

6) Qaf = artificial fìll
Qc : colluviutn
I(s = sandstone bcdrock

r''Coilur iur¡ - Uncon.soliclatccl and r¡nsorterl soil nlalcrial anci ',r'eather.ecl rocl; fiarnrellts u'hich have acculnulated on or at

tf r. Uose of sioltcs b\, natural gravitational or slo¡rc u'asii ¡li ocessu,;. clcriir'cl by u cathcrin-z aud deconrprrsition oí'

tÌre undcrlf ing bedrocli nlate-i"ial.

of thc llrine ral nlateri¿rls. Presunal'l] deveioped fi.ol.n tire sanrc kintl crlrocll a5 tl.la1 on r.r'hich it Ìies,
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TOWN OF ROSS

RESOLUTION NO. 1884
A RESOLUTION OF THE RCISs TOWN COUNC¡L ORDERING THE SUMMARY .

VACATION OF A PORTION OF EREST AVENUE THA-T WA.S OFFERED FOR
DEDICATION TO THE TOWN BUT REJECTED BY THE TOWN COUNCIL IN 1916

WHEREAS, the Town Council of the Town of Ross is authorized to summarily vacate
excess right of way that is not required for street or highway purposes pursuant to Streets
and Highways Code Se-ction 8334; and

WHEREAT on February !0, L9I6, the Town Councíl rejected an offer of dedication for road
purposes over a strip of land known as crest Avenue (the "subject property"); and

WHEREAT the owners of 70 Baywood, who also own two parcels of land which are divided
by this paper road, have requested that the Town summarily vacate the subject property.

WHEREAS, the subject property has never been improved or used as a public street and is
not necessary for any present Or future public use.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

L The Town Council hereby adopts the above recitals as true and correct,

2. The sub ect ro ert ro osed for surnm
A, attached hereto, and depicted on the map attached hereto as Exhibit ,,8

3' Pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 4 of Part 3 of Division 9 of the California
Streets and Híghway Code, the Town Council declares that the subject property is not necessary
forpresentorfuture pubfic use and is surplusto allpresent and prospective needsof the public
and orders that any rights of the Town to the use of such propei-t'y' are hereb'y terminated,
abandoned and vacated.

4. The Town Clerk ís hereby directed to cause a certif¡ed copy of this resolution to
be recorded in the office of the county Recorder of the county of Marín.

The foregoing resolution was duly passed at a regular meeting of the Town Council of
the Town of Ross held on the 12th day of February, 201"s,by the following vote:

AYES: Council Members Brekhus, Hoertkorn, Kuhl, Robbins, Small



NOES

ABSENT:

ABSTAIN:

ATTEST:

Lí Lopez, Town

Eliza Brekhus, Mayor

a



, EXHIBIT ..A''
r "Legal Description of that portion of Crest Ave, to be
r vac¿ted by the Town of Ross,,

n^-.-t-t,^ - 1L u¡ ß¿{¡lurg approxrrnare Iy J, ö õ y square teet.

Prepæed byiJames L, Hallberg, RCE 30465 ç
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